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CANADIAN BRED—A MODEL OF DAIRY AND AYRSHIRE BREED TYPE 
While I etfs el Menle—28.795—the heller here Illustrated, Is possessed ol the straight lines and stylish conformation 
that is characteristic ol the best Ayrshlres. She is also a study in correct dairy type; the great length, deep barrel.clean 
cut neck great sise and yet withal hue quality ol this animal being points that characterire the great animals ol all 
dairy breeds White Legs proved her excellence as an Individual at Toronto Exhibition last lall, when she won «rst 

- place In an open class ol 24 choice two-year olds, although she was not then In milk.
A A She was bred and Is owned by Alex. Home 4 Co., Menle, Ont. BLAi
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Not Due Good 
Point But Many

’"’>***

wCantiMI e«4

* uL
ThéfphtlyS' y/f—/V Eac

Some makers of Cream Separators lay special stress 
oa the ONE STRONG POINT in their machines, 
losing sight of the fact that they have weak points, 
and forgetting that no Cream Separator is stronger 
than its weakest part. A Separator that 
is of no particular merit if it is 
out of order. A Separator that is 
not long remain in favor if it does

■I
Vol.turns easy 

constantly getting
easy to wash will

ft.not get all the 
cream out of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 
point. It must be good 
in EVERY particular.

/

WÆà Which?! I) 1

N t^ fuo

-Look at the good points
of the •SIMPLEX’ LINK-
blade separator.
with the SELF - BALANC
ING BOWL. IT GETS 
ALL THE FAT that 
be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Sell. 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting out of balance. It 
is the LIGHTEST RUN- 
NING. It is the SIM- 
PL EST machine, having 
!he fewest parte, and will 
iot get out of order like 

the more complicated machines do. It can skim cold 
or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP. In fact it
of\ hl h'w f*!tU!**,in Cr'am Separators, tnàn,
0 *!?lch belonK exclusively to the "SIMPLEX” 
machine.

-SHV? "tHeT^ND T^tC,OF
g; rN”;i",AcLDn.USE W' 0,,ARANTEE "»"> *»

llluatraled ZSi ThhT *h'm- Write -

INDIRECT TAXATION IS A TREMENDOUS BURDEN ON THE FARMER »
ïï^sfi&Æ, ÎSS5 jrs.'ïaïïs - • *--

ZirZS ’J’.ZZr “T *»• »r~lra. lh. T,m" lS. .„t j

h. produces Thu burden of Indirect taxation U noZ ttTlLWl 
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A Talk on B. C. Dairying couver arc now paying 60 eta. s pound 
nutter fat for cream. Of course in 
the summer month* price* will drop 
somewhat below this.

"A* yet British Columbia dairy
men are not supplying their own home 
market Butter ia being brought in 
from Washington and New Zealand. 
F.xeeoMve express rate* make the price 
of Ontario butter almost prohibitive, 
although Alberta dairymen are de
veloping a market in Britiah Co

"We have no exoeeeive hoe 
British Columbia, and the night 
fine and cool, just as they are in Nova 
Scotia. The country is «ell watered, 
and the pastures are the beat 1 have 
ever seen. As near as I can judge, 
Britiah Columbia dairymen can pas
ture to advantage for eight months of 
the year. This year the oowa were on 
graea until November 10th." In th*ee 
wor<l# did Mr. Freeman Holier, a 
graduate of the Nova Scotia Agricul 
tural College, who has spent several 
months in Britiah Columbia as a dairy 
inspector , ex prow hia opinion of the 
possibilities of that province in dairy 
mg to an editor of Farm and Dairy.

!
"How about the buikii 

dairy farmed” we asked.
“Many dairy fermera are putting 

up good, up-to-date stables," was the 
reply. "At Coquitlam Asylum Farm 
they have a model stable. In fact 
this l,000--ore farm is setting s splen
did example to the dairy farmers of 
our province in up-to-date methods." 

"And how about the prk 
are go- we next asked

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head on» and Works: BROCKVILLE. ONT

Bronche.: PBTERB0I0U6N. eWT.

ng* on your

Dairymen there 
it deal of alfalf

Two crops 
ery few dairy

year. The reason 
have not adopted

» is that manpela and bran sells for $28. 
luxuriantly in that products sell for pri

LAND VALUES A DETRIMENT 
“The biggest objection that I aee to oountrv ou 
irÿing in Britiah Columbia,” con- pretty good

great deal of alfalfa and red 
Alfalfa growa excellently, 
generally are cut. Ver 
farmers have tried co 
Coquitlam Asylum Farm t 
ing to try it next 
that the dairymen 
com and the silo i 
turnips grow 
moist climate."

■ewiSlAL mmé QUEBEC, P. «.
WB WANT AONNT8 IN A FBW UNRBPRB8BNTBD

DISTRICTS
loe of feed

"Feed is high. Oil meal ia almost 
impossible to get at $48 a ton, and t W 
bran selle for $28. Of course^ dair» | .

prices equa 
WELL BRED BULLE USED 

Speaking of the dairv osLtle of the 
untry, our friend said : “We hav 

! line of dairy cattle 
western province Holstein grades 
predominate in the dairy districts. 
Many of the farmer# are 
strongly for well bred, pure 
They are proving themeeh 
eive dairymen.

Enthusiasm %?■

Never Saw The Like
m 0,|T"pl'- who keeplwultry.

-............
»lll p«“tah ' ” ',e,0"■ " "I- »~k

uur Fourth Annual Magazine Number Wholly Devoted to Poultry

AdvertismgDepartmrnt,

dairying in Britiah Columbia," con
tinued our friend. "ia that land ia too 
high In the Chilliwack district, for 
instance, land suitable for dairy farm
ing ia on the market at MfiO an acre. 
It looks to me as if reel estate men 
had nuahed land values too much al-

going in
WeI ever

“Of comae dairying is only in its 
infancy. I was one of the first dairy 
inspectors in Record of Performance 
work in the province. The breeders 
of pure brod dairy cattle took right 
hold of the work and some of their 

making excellent records."

to poultry, snd on Feb. »■#
Hi
Mi
Lo

"In the neighborhood of Vancouver, 
land suitable for dairying ia limited, 
and the price of dairy products ia 
high. This might explain to a certain 
extent the abnormal prices asked for 

j the land. The City Dairy at Van-

Been th
FARM * DAIRY P«l.rboro, On,

ÜL
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COTTONSEED MEAL AND DRIED BREWERS GRAINS FOR DAIRY COWS meal was fed only half as much cottonseed meal 
as bran was used.

The cottonseed meal used in this experiment 
showed the following composition, acoordin 

Chemical

Profenor Geo. E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

Which of These Two Feeding Stulls can Best be Purchased for Milk Production ? Their Value as Com
pared with Bran. A Summary of Results ol Carelul Experimental Work. the analysis made in our 

Protein, 35.6
Laborator

per cent; fat, 10.6; fibre, 14.8. 
ling to this analysis, therefore, the cottonseed 

meal that we used came very near the bounds 
between medium and low-grad 
accordi

ry : 
Ac-

N these days of high-priced food stuffa for 
cattle, it is sometimes puasling to know what 
food to buy to maintain the milk flow and at 

the same time keep the coat 
of the ration within rea
sonable bounds. During 
recent years there has been 
a considerable addition to 
the list of food stuffs which 
are ordinarily used in feed
ing dairy cows, and it is 
important that the dairy
man should have some sort 
of definite knowledge 
garding the foods which 

offered him.
Cottonseed meal has been used for a very con

siderable number of years for feeding dairy cows 
in this country, but, 
up to the past few 
years, only in very lim
ited quantities. Late
ly, however, dealers 
have brought much 
larger quantities of 
cottonseed meal into 
this country, and more 
of this product has 
been fed owing to the 
fact that other 
are high in price, 
nn sum or analysis 

Cottonseed meal is 
undoubtedly an impor
tant addition to our 
dairy cattle foods, but 
it is important for the 
purchaser to remember 
that cottonseed meal 
varies more or less in 
composition, especially 
in regard to its pro
tein and crude fibre It 
follows, therefore, that 
all cottonseed meal is 
not worth the 
price per ton, and it is 
a product which should 
always be bought nn-

duces its value, for the reason that it reqi 
considerable energy to digest the fibre and le 
less of the nutriment of the food for productive 
purposes.

In order to secure more information regard
ing cottonseed meal, we have conducted some ex- 
l>crintents in which cottonseed meal was compared 
with bran, a food which is perhaps more general
ly well known than almost any other food for 
dairy cattle.

1 ary
eal,e cottonseed m

: to Lindsey’s classification. It contain- 
r more than twice aa much protein as 

bran, but the crude fib 
also higher than that contained in bran, which 
would help to bring the two foods a little closer 
together.

the general run of

HOW THEY WKM FED

In making our comparison, 11 cows were used. 
They were fed two weeks on a mixture of bran 
and Molac, then two weeks on cottonseed meal and 
Molnc, followed by another two weeks’ period on 
bran and Molac. 
only the second week in each period is used, so 
that the cows would have a week to become accus
tomed to the change in feed, and the influence of 

riod of feeding 
not be said to af-

CONDITIONS THE EXPERIMENT
In our comparison we used as our basal meal 

ration Molac Dairy Feed, a 
similar in composition to bra 
palatable owing to the fact that it ton tains a 
certain amount of molasses. During part of the 
test we added to the Molac an equal 
bran, and owing to the fact that cottonseed meal

product somewhat 
n, but rather more

For purposes of comparison,Prof. Geo. E. Day

weight of

pe 
Id n

feet the results of
other period.

The average of the 
iods when bran 
ac were fed is

two peri 
and mol 
compared with the pe
riod when cottonseed 
meal and Molao were
fed.

The comparison of 
these two foods may be 
better brought out by 
giving the milk pro
duced by each cow on 
the two foods, because 
in this way we are in a 
better position to 
whether there ia any 
constancy in the com
parison so far as indi
vidual cows are con
cerned. The following 
table shows the aver- •

foods

age milk produced by
during the 

second week periods of 
bran and Molac and

The Kind of Ayrshire that Canadian Stockmen are Breeding
June Morning 31,187-the heifer here illustrated, 

first in the class for two-year^Id heifers at the West 
conformation, good udder and 
Hhe ie a kind we need more of.

•ired and owned by Alex. Hat 
Fair at London Last fall, 

ml the denn-cut tl

». Manie. Ont , was 
Note the uniform 

•oat of this heifer. the second week period 
on cotton seed meal 
and Molac :

teats, fine head and exp

guarantee as to its protein content. Pro
fessor Lindsey, of the Massachusetts Experiment 
Station, classifies cottonseed meal as follows

is ao much richer in protein than bran we used 
only half as much cottonseed meal as we used 
bran. For instance, when we used bran, some 
of the cows received four pounds of bran and 
four «Hinds of Molac per day, but when wo used 
cottonseed meal the ration consisted of two pounds 
of cottonseed meal and four pounds of Molac. The 
amount of meal varied with different cows, de
pending upon the amount of milk they were giv
ing, but in all cases bran and Molac were fed in 
equal quantities by weight, and when cottonseed

Bran and Molar Cottonseed 
Lbs. milk Lbs. milk

Oow No.
... . CRUDE PROTEIN FAT CRUDE FIBRE
High grade .. 41-46% 8-10% 7%
Medium-grade
Low-grade __ 34 %

From the classification just given, it will be 
Keen that there ia possibility for an extremely wide 
variation in protein content, and also a very wide 
variation in the fibre. The fibre in a food

a.. :: a*mi : : lies

36-41% 7-9% 8%
8-6% 18%

(Concluded on page 4)
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^‘t0”,"*d ”•*' ‘,rored -lightly more v,!„„hl, >==
the, t.me It. weight b,.„, ,jnee !

EFOHE etlempllng 10 espl.lt, to, ,„,0„ whv , 3. „r 7'' ” b°Ught ,or th»« twio. tip
approximately 100,000 rorm.ro non l.rtTh. * " D°l m"* oroOUblo, ,„d why “f br"' « helprd in reducing
" " "“"“r, -hot «'p ,!"":* ,"ln* «•' »" -r., »« "t™ The higher grede. J

interests" that are preying „„ our d !” , Th'“ lallaeie. are used by "the a"!-,-r"* «»■■*•. k »orth more than
which the, ,ble ,0 J on i e working classes generally, a, a cloak „„d„ lb'Er.de .hml, ... i„ thi. experiment, bl„
»v P..P, omoll,|l| *"< « <h«0 fallo.lo. ,wlwl oho... tb.t tbeplow„ g;ld„

6.01 V! Intentions, ,„.t th. ml reason 1 - * 7, “ B*k‘"- Th« *“•«. ««• th. 1“ ? 'cT? «•« be mat to good advent.,.
mah 08 mere mon,y out of our farm» '• hen Lran u hl*b in price.

Ul. #f î* P"e,lee- They contend that if we . A T,1T or brewers’ crains
inferior d.„, Uimris, and Î, for" LV,‘‘w„'d7"l,'"y' 7" *nd ,pr*y «"' „r7°‘h" P"'<,U''t ’bioh h“ llt«ly -«med *>».

tivetiçs. »l our terms w, would soon he well-to-do The woond toll.*.0.7ajLl”^aSe lhe pr°d"=" F™"fa»k? *» «lis country i, dried brewers'
thot th. middlemen , porl,0„ ZJUlITf T*!'^ '« oh. Eririn. Thh product i. aw subject to flue.,,.-
eold and thot they ere growing let et our expenee ' h b ,,ml F""""* I» «nelly V " 11 «ontpooittop end should b„ purchased u.l-

eoth 01 the foregoing contentions oonteln en element 01 truth , » ,.7 E""»»**. »• to compoeitiou. 1„ <udor to oh.
oonteln which mehee them meet dengeroue. WMmTlt 33„'ld ,r""’ ,h” 7. ,u?h«r ‘•formrtlon regarding this prm
replanre Iha, ,he, have Wilhou, i, also ,he great "«nanc ,1 hlemu "17" ‘ 8'n"al K to.3 "7ft ” tb“ »”• "»d in
he,, own advanlag, ,„„|d no, be able ,0 „,e bah fallacies éfrge! V" l ' M *" up lor drîJ7 ""•'i""'"1 «" compere the

their tracks. tanaces, a, rffemvel, „ ,bey do, ,0 cover up dr,"i b'«wei.' gr.ins „itb brl„ ^
F . -, WHERE MODERN METHODE FâlL driJTl."** 7 7 witb tb« brBn “"d .ith the
Farm and Dairy belie,., |„ ,nd ,dmir„ ,b, ,phndid Z !! . d"<7 h"""”* grains,

cultural coll,,,, ,„d experiment etalion, „„ doing VV, MWe toi. 7 f'r<>vernm'”' ««iritis, egri- -"-Pi. -f dried brew.,.' g,ai„,
grncrally than wc have many of the modern methods of f "8t * farmers should adopt more U8ed m ti”* experimept showed the followinc believe that i, i, ,he be,, inLe,,,^^ofThe rounTrv^, we We »•» pe, cent; fat 6.12^2
those of us who are the first to adopt them, wil increase 7 ’” 'h*' md,tidutily ”7',16 8„ ™b*“ b"" tiiow. average a„.l„„
doing We feel ,ha, w, ran scarcely emphasire • mo 1,7. i™ [r°m °ar ,a^”, by ’« 7* V p'ot«in, 16.4 per „nt; f.t 4We purpose continuing to do so Tho fool how ’ , Wr*lway,b,vrrmphaslzed them. crude «bre, 9.
ern methods 01 form practice, dees not blind a. loan even groat" «01"”™"?!'"'?..°' '! "’i“ *” ‘krefore, that the brow.ro'
economic condition, they haw no power ,0 m.e. tanning „n ,h7 !v.* '' I“l “• M“' un'•, «tiotlng *" "«rh lowe- in ptotoin then cotton^
11 w« «« further, We «Mure to sey that scan M every larZrmn 0r,e“"• ”” * *nd b*k”E m«re near!, to th, «m. dm as
. n, a °r«1"“ - ‘ °-"1,rl* "" '« •*«' •" i"" Eraiu. coûtai, p,otoi„7h.7enabled to treble th. output ol the forme ol the province we l.rmZ. ee .T! " ” lh•,•6, ÏL"1’ bnt tb,y ‘i" °«nt,in «kut twice aa much
more to show lor It et th. ,„d 01 ..oh yoor then we now’hm' w. “* •""*• w6ula hove no «ke, which is a dhmdvantege; so that while one 
eland, but whloh wo or. beginning to reollxe somehow exist th. i„ "’“u1 ,hl°11 *” * u"*f- »ould expect the brewer.’ grain, to have „„„„ ,d.
ou-., he. tottowoo th, introduction modern IneentFone,*'‘','!'|“'nlb7 "l«B1 «" 'Z“ge «J” b"=' «k «am. time th, dia«- 
to me™ ■lre,,y ««' "«-'«E cotters « ,h, gmt "î„.nd.Mn7,..to7 ? .’°M ,”0t 1,ke,y >» rorT Ereat l„ comp,,,to moke . lew „„„ 8 i."w to ■. mI . , '”'P 8 T!" er*“" witb b™”' ‘krefore,population of our rursl districts by mtenslfvin» «... —___ ,W<îe,, ,nveree,y' ■*8® Inereeee the de- 18 much brewers'
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farm and dairy

TWO DELUSIONS -HOW THE INTERESTS SQUEEZE THE FARM

B
7

I
Cm 

ïjnys u
*tiliw i 
h Vnd« 
■ |kro:

f i wider

“sfter-

it is

we are not using modern, eelentlflo
would only sow better seed, underdrain our low 
chards, weed out our Me

To t 

yea
Ont., <

Plot
(check 
400 1U

the modern methods of term

grains as we used bran, and the 
bron end brewer.' gr„'„ combined with on 
equal weight of Mol,,. The weekly p 
ol the cowe o„ thee„ two food., ..oerdi, 
plan previously described.

P*
Iha

fertilisroiluction
ng to the

Thewas as follows :

Plot 3and Moimo an<l Mti'lav 
Lb36e*6lk Lbe mil117 -° 18:::::..: jM Taki

fi^<l 1

plot 2■: !e:

■re pretty much what 
one would expect from the composition of the two 
foods, there being a alight advantage in favor of 
the dried brewers' grains. The advantage, how
ever, is very slight, amounting to only a little 
over three per cent. It ia worthy of note that 
only two cows gave more milk on bran than on 
brewere’ grains, and that there is remarkable uni
formity throughout in the milk production 

brewers' 0RAIN6 and bran equal 
It ii worthy of note in connection with this 

matter that other anaylais of dried browera' 
grains do not show such a high lu-rcentage of

HOW IT I» OONF

»ri^7.^"l“,!nb,TmMl*.1"l,“l0';;,"",",, mor* o'“rivInteracts" e _ **»• »««l-l0r l.ok ol . belt.,
Intereete -hove m. res, .1 the community b, the th,„t.

ee our ooel, Iron and eleol 
groat railway and eteamehlp lines end 

our great trading centers, is owned by indl-

h, , -r ..f.,-M..,"m7.‘,!zr,™,:7,7r,;7,mZ,6.u‘,n“‘

........ deed, nm,.. ». torTT^ 33," ™.

STm’rrs "■ .Th•, -2- - «- °szjrz:
.rriHErx” “- ». . . . . . -
wh„ h h m.t. -.rtod « hTni «337î.!i3.Zr'w
The publie le then being

:: - 18
sasa-aeKsSS-T- ™

The resuite of this test
vlduale end le held et
of the protection afforded by ia a p

The
thie e

différé

It Is
we ereete. Thle explains alee 

on the heele of ■ few years of good times. protein, so that it would appear, both from the 
composition of tho foods as well as the results in g 
milk production, that dried brewers’ grains and 
bran are practically equal in value.

It ia especially im 
foods of this kind 
s guarantee as to 
been mentioned before, but it is of such great im
portance that we would like to emphasise it

The

ther c

tiliaed

dreamt 
to all

over squeezed.
There is only one remedy. We farmers 

reading of our political 
terests." Nor must 
questions for ourselves, 
the remedv

pepcm Often to ”7 IL"""* """ lbro°8h d«Pend,nc, „„ thepapers. Orion they ore controlled more or 1rs, directly by the “«nenclxl In 
wc rrl, on either of our gres, politic.! panics. Tnstrnd. w, must sludy 'the. 

Then we must act for ourselves. Fortunately we have the nnwer i
«■ "«demand Ih, nature of the dis,.,.. P *" app,y

portent in connection with 
thet the purchaser should have 
composition This point ha*

A Comparison of Cottonseed M-.l end 
Brewers* Graine

being no greater, in feet, than might have oo- 
nirred had the ration* been Identical The re- 
maining seven eowa did better upon the cotton- 
wed meal ration, and here the differences were 
rather greater, though the total ahowa only 40!he 
difference In favor of the oottonaeed meal 

So far aa this test ie concerned, therefore, the

(Continued from pane .t)
The rean Its show marked uniformity 

four of the eowa gave more milk on the bran and 
Molar ration than on cottonseed meal and Molar, 
and the difference wee very alight in each

Painting wounds on fruit trees is easier than 
covering with grafting wax and just aa good 
Linaeed oil and white lead, two coats a few daya 
apart, we have found to give good ratisfaction. 
—A. McNeil, Fruit Division. Ottawa.
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b va!uahl< 
cotton 

twice thi- 
fi reducing 
ides of cot 
more than 

•iment, but

advantage

following there waa a marked difference. They 
first, held their or'or and have kept

Does it Pay to Fertilize Corn ?
T. Waller Shipley, York Co., Ont.

pay to fertilise corn I1 This question 
in s recent iaeue of Farm and »>airy

up
eh»ad of the balance of the crop."

Other examples could be given. It is hoped 
that tiu> results obtained by these farmers will 
Le an incentive to other men to prove for them
selves that the judicious app 
is profitable. It is interesting to note that the 
farmers of the United States spend annually 
hundred* of thousands of dollars on fertilisers for

At a subscriber. We venture the opinion, based 
jfln|M>n the results of experiments conducted both 
Ipjn Canada and other countries, that it not only 
■pays to fertilise corn, but also that it pays to fer- 
Stilise it very liberally.
^ Under average conditions, the fertiliser gives 
I profitable returns from 

jÊ its application to the 
fodder crop and also 
lias a marked beneficial 
‘‘after-effect" on the 
two succeeding crops- 
usually grain seeded 
down to clover and 
timothy. In the limit- 
id space of this article 
it is only possible to 
cite one >r two in
stances of the profits 
derived from the judi
cious use of fertilisera 
on this crop.

licatmn of fertilisers

umed some 
brewers' 

to fluctua- 
chased uri
der to ob- 
6 this pro- 
re used in 
npare the

with the

following
12;

it f«t, 4;
A VARMBR's exI’ERIM KNT

ottonseed

tein than

vhile one 
some ad- 
le differ- 
compar-

oduction

To take a recent 
périment : Mem ni Bvl- 
yee Bros., Oakville, 
Ont., conducted an ex
periment on corn, the

Plot
Doe* it Pay to Fertilise Corn? The Unfertilised Plotng ss follows:

1—Unfertilised 
(check plot). Plot 8—140 lbs. nitrate of eoda, 
400 lie. acid phosphate, 140 lbe. muriate of pot- 

per acre. Plot 8—140 lbs. nitrate of sods, 
400 lbe. acid phosphate per acre. Th» cost of the 

per sere on plot 2 was fitV0, and on 
20.

their corn crop. This fact alone seem* to us 
positive ,-nough proof that they find the invest
ment profitable, else why would they do it?

fertiliser 
plot 8 $8

The yields obtained, cukuleted 
the three plots, were : Plot 1—20,1

Plot 8- 41,760 lbs.; increase, 21,600 lbe. 
Plot 3-83,600 lbs. ; increase, 18,580 lbs.

Taking Mr Belyea's 
price of $6 e ton, we 
find the increase on

Why cannot agricultural societies take up the 
ung pure bred dairy airee in 

ry district»? In Nova Sootia pure bred live 
stock is being introduced mainly through the ef
forts of the agricultural societies, and their work

work of introdociacre, from
801 <lai

Lbe. miik

plot 2 was worth 864, 
end on plot 3 833.80. 
If we deduct the whole 
cost of the fertiliser, 
part of which should 
be charged to the two 
succeeding crops, there 
is a profit per acre on 
plot 2 of 842.30, and 
on plot 8 of 825.60. 
The photographs of 
this experiment, taken 
rather early in the sea
son, show quite s dif
ference in growth. The 
difference at harvest
ing was even more

h what

a little 
be that

ih this

WHAT THEY SAT
The following 

mark» of the expéri
mentera need no fur
ther comment: "Dur
ing the whole of the 
growing aesson the 
periority of the fertilised plots over the unfer
tilised was plainly evident. The oobe 
'complete fertiliser’ plot were much larger and 
more numerous than on the others A medium 
dressing of ba 
to all three pH 

The remarks

The Result of Applying 680 lbs. of Complete Fertiliser
difference In growth between two plot* of 
Lie, Ont. The fertiliser applied to Plot 2 

valued at 16 s too wo worth 164. For fuller 
article adjoining.

These two illustration» show the 
on the farm of Belyee Bros.. Oakvl 
•11.70 and the In or eased yield ofwith
Information about this experiment read the

is bringing 
money and effort spe 
of our agricultural « 
more than fair associations. As such they can
not exist much longer. As pure bred live stock 
associations, however, there is a long and useful 
life ahead of these societies. Several societies in 
the western portion of Ontario have gotten their 
eyes opened to thie fact —E L Bright, York 
Co., Ont.

much greater results than were their 
nt on an annual fair. Many 

societies in Ontario are little
the

imyard manure was applied equally 
lots."

of another farmer, Mr. O. J. Ap- 
pelbe of Bronte, Ont., with reference to the "af
ter-effects" of fertilisers, are worth quoting He 

"The corn did well. In barley and oatsW*

ir
V

Raising Calves Without Skim Milk
Varnham Allison, Dundas Co., Ont.

As we ship our milk to Montreal we lose what 
I consider one of the beet feed» for calves after 
they ere one month old, and that is skimmilk. 
But as we have not skimmilk we get the next beet 
thing. We feed our heifer calves new milk, and 
nothing else until they are shout a month old. 
Then we begin to lessen their milk and feed them 
s little oilcake and bran. As soon as they will be
gin to est it we give them some hay and ensilage 

The older the calves are the less milk we give 
them, and the more of the other feeds until they 
are about four months old, when we quit the milk 
altogether and give, in addition to the other feeds, 
some peas, oats and barley, ground.

We find that, with this method, 
a good, big, vigo 
at the same time not too fat. 
moderate amount of ensilage is as good a thing 
as we can feed a calf after it is eix or eight weeks 
old, aa they are very fond of it, and it helps give 
them good digestive capacity. We have tried 

al prepared calf meals, but find bran and oil-

we can develop 
calf in good condition and 

think that a

cake more satisfactory and economical. 
The main points in heifer calvee 

and exercise,
raising dai

is to give them plenty of freeh air 
and such feeds aa will develop lota of bone and 
muscle and good digestive capacity.

Dry Farming Conditions in Ontario
The amount of rainfall in Ontario from April 

to May of 1911 was 7.7 inches. The normal rain- 
ia 0 9 inches. The difference between 7.7 and 

9.9 inches of rain made a difference between good
fall

crope and a crop failure. There in no reason, 
however, why with only 7.7 inches of rain, we in 
Ontario should not have good crops. Speaking 
at a meeting of the fluelph Winter Fair, 
Alfred Atkinaon, Professor of Agronomy at tiie 
University of Montana, stated that in Montane, 
their rainfall from April to August last year 
waa 7.9 inches, and that it had been a normal 

By practising the same methods in On- 
in Montana for ooneerva-tario that are practised 

tien of eoil moisture, we could grow just as good 
crope in a year of light rainfall aa they do.

Fall plowing in Montana is universal, 
harrowed in the spring aa soon as a team 

it, and is harrowed after each rain-
land ia
can be got
fall until a crop ia in the ground. Such treat- 

loss of moisture by evaporation to a 
Mr. Atkinson cited an experiment

ment reduces 
minimum.
made by Profeeaor King, of Wisconsin, in which 
a field waa harrowed aa quickly aa possible im the 

of the field e weekepring and another part 
later. There 
from the firet part of 
harrowed portion 
three-quarter inches of moisture in the one 
week. The harrowed portion of the field waa alec 
10 degrees colder.

Professor Atlrinao.i made a strong point of ad
vocating that rolling should not be the last opera
tion in the preparation of the seed bed. Rolled 
land ia in ideal condition for the escape of moist
ure by evaporation.

reeia ile loss of moirture 
j field, hut from the un- 

there was a lose of one and

appi
the

When buying feed we always consider the 
amount of fertiliser that the feed will bring to 
the soil. Oil meal, cotton meal, and bran all 
contain a large 
and phosphoric 
Co.. N.8.

We are fortunate in the throe 
in that there are no taxes on far 
for municipal purposes. He would be a bold in
dividual who would advocate a return to the old 
system which still prevails in Ontario and many 
other parta of the world of taxing the farmer on 
hie bams, plows, stock, etc , for municipal pur- 
poeea.—F. J. Dixon, Manitoba.

proportion of nitrogen, potash, 
acid—E. T. Baton, Colchester

prairie provinces 
rm improvements
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rsMSssi a*!# stss-rt,tews starts
yr-1* u»u»ll.r make, it. Corn, al- 
lalla, clover, cows and hogs pay tin 
mortgage^ They also brace up whe; 1 

that .t does not give up eo eaaih — 
the face of an unfavorable season ‘ Gr 

Corn « King and alfalfa Quee, , . 
while wheat i. a 8uhject lacking nerv, 2 
When all goes well it flourishes. Whe, E«| ln ,
things are unfavorable it lays down 
rorn sn<L«lfalfa P1"* along making a 
crop. They are " five profit ” crops 
and without them wheat becomes 

1 no profit ” crop.

Wee ton. Ont. Brandon, Man.
T

Importing Barns
J- B. HOGATE, Prop. 

Direct Importer of
Percheron Stalliona and Fillies, Clydee- 
dales and Shire Stallions. Fifty head 
to select from, the best that money 
could buy. Percherons in Blacks and 
Oreys. Weights of Stallions foom 1700 
to 22oo lbs. Mares from 1600 to tuoo 
lbs ; some safe in foal. No reasonable 
offer will be refused.

Terms to Suit Purchaser
Fot further particulars write:

‘‘Five Profit” Crops
Palmer, JV. Dakota Aar. 

College
Corn, alfalfa and clover are “ five 

profit crop*. In other words, they 
will give ..ve profite when wheat gives 
one. And wheat cannot give that one 
unless helped out by corn, alfalfa or 
clover. The five profite are: 1 ‘ The 
crop. 2. Preparation of the land for 
a crop of gram and the assurance of a 
crop of grain. 8. The milk, butter, 
beef, eggs, pork or horse power that 
^he«e crops can be manufactured into. 
4. The manure. 6. Distributing the 
income and work.
,1 The crops of corn, alfalfa or 

clover will bring aa much profit as the 
crop of grain. They are much more 
sure of making a crop. This makes 
them more profitable than the grain

2 Preparation of the land: These 
crops prepare the land for a crop of 
grain. The cultivation given the 
corn saves moisture, kills weeds and 
plant diseases leaving the land in 
condition to double the profit from 
the grain crop. It takes 12 to 13 
bushels of wheat to pay for raising 
the crop. When a 12 bushel crop 
just pays for its raising, a 14 bushel 
crop leaves two bushel for profit A 
lfl bushel crop leaves four bushels for 
profit or twice as much as the 14 
bushel crop. An 18 bushel crop will 
leave three times aa much profit and 
so on. That is not all that the pre
paration wilh do It also goes a long 
way toward ensuring • crop of grtin 
in case the season should be unfavor
able Alfalfa and clover enrich the 
soil in humtia and nitrogen, things a 
aoil must have to be fertile. They 
also kill weeds and plant diseases. 
Corn, alfalfa and clover do the great
est good when they are grown in rota
tion with the grain crops. The corn 
will help the alfalfa, clover and grain, 
and these in turn will help the corn 
and grain.

8. Milk, butter, beef, eggs, pork or 
»’orae power; whichever of these the 
t >rn, alfalfa, or clover ia manufac-

Vrof. W. C.

V4 ' II f thtToli 
‘ F The cl

An inexpensive ice house which hi f"od for 
give good satisfaction can be cor «roved tl
structed aa follows: As a site for the ' *dn con 
structure choose a well-sheltered loon What wt 
‘•°» convenient to the place where th- j %hat will 
bulk of the ice will be used during the ! .moved, 
season. If tb« area is not well drain I «in, an 
ed naturally, grade the surface so that 
no surface water can ever flow into or 
through the building and eo that th< 
water from the melting of the ice will 
be quickly disposed of. In some in | 
stances it may be necessary to pro 5 
vide tile drams laid 16 or 18 inohm 
low tke surface to care for this water 

Having properly provided against 
water, both from without and from 
within the ioe house, set a line of j 
squared or flattened

VI An Ice House at Little Cost
J. B. HOGATE

WEST TORONTO ONT.
t. B. HOtiATB

Si “ Metallic Rock Faced 
n&Sl Siding Makes a Frame

vIj* House Look Like Stone ”
I *n£ bric£ or ,,one Md when In piece
I Meta,llc Bnck =r Rock Paced Siding cannot be distinguished 

from genuine brick or stone. It is perfectly 
weatherproof - keeps a house warm in winter 
and cool in summer, and is fire and light 
ring proof. Our Metallic Siding can be 
laid quickly and easily entirely by yourself, 
and is very durable—will last a lifetime.

It also adds to the value of your property.

*1 poles four feet 
m a square of the 

The height of 
b the same as the 
of the square, if 

iy of space and the 
itions for the ice 
i building 14 feet 
14 feet high A

IE* ffo WMkfor Metal- 
He Rack Raaed Sid- 
<*» <• popular-* 
weart well, look« 
votl, and iiSM. 
n >"ieal. A hand
G/sveomShmu'

The Phllaaonkar
kf MetalTown Write tu for fall Informs tioe and

illowi

mmm-
approximately 68
n of ice occupies

htt

produolne ice house, cut the 
rm height and nail 
four inch or two by 

1 top of them. The £ uncing - 
closed by boarding jS that con 
outside with rough ^3 *'* sire* 
» a neat outside ap ■ An ex| 
side boards may hi- 13 m which 
lapped, or ship-lap '1 oorn me 
aoed over the rougi, ft with aki 
space between the 1 ed that 

1 or me> not 9 gain in
shavings or saw 11 2 8 eta.;
11 king ma M with co

Iry The * with a 1 
-span ont" H practice 
he gable* (J heavy fe 

logical ; 
better fo

side

ly a good one—a profit that ia the 
most independent of the seasons and 
of any other industry on the farm. 
The labor required in this manufac
turing process is usually work that 
would not otherwise be utilised during 
the greater part of the year Moat 
businesses cannot succeed if 
plants are lying idle most of the year 
with labor unemployed. The grain 
farmer has his equipment i.nd labor 
idle more than half the 
could be em 
as^ above ou

4. Manure: 
clover and othe 
to stock they 
plant food in the man 
money value that is greater than 
profit from the average crop of wheat

6. Distributee income and work : 
This means that there ia money com
ing in at all times of the year. This 
makes it possible to buy f«»r cash in
stead of being trusted till threshing 
time, which some year* does not Mine. 
Buying for cash ensures lower prices 
than buying on time It also makes 
for economy. It is easier to get 
thinga when having them chargi 1 
than when paying cash. When on the 
book the farmer is under obligations 
to the merchant : he ia no longer the 
independent farmer The corn, alfal
fa and clover distribute the work over 
a longer season, making it possible to 
secure cheaper and more efficient help 
The good laborer wants steady \ ork 
These two advantages mean a' other

Does wheat 
years it does

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

j..... r

■idir
.I,...

their

impie eiSTUMPING POWDERS thin

Bployed in manufacturing, 
tlined, in a most profit-

be fillouse may
esary labor a oon- 
Id be provided in 
» end. The door 

n two or three sec 
house is filled loose ■
length should be at '1 f

th. door KwMmrrti 1 JS-*S 

ln pl*w »• the heap of ioe heightens 3 often lea 
The ke must be placed on a bed of !■ *** wo- 1

sawdust, shavings, or other packing ■ ■ „ . .
material at least 16 inches deep, 1
the rick of ioe should not approach th. ■ pl»°ea, a 
side walla closer than 16 or 18 inohee m 8tantlv 1 
the intervening space being filled witl I **11 
packing material rammed in.

Good intentions are worthless union-- 
ed with intelligent", thrift an I

ed 
tin 1 
the-----------  USED FOR ------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

U)rlt» Ut Jtbout Arranging Demo nitration»

coin, alfalfa, 
pred icts are fed 
tour-fifths of ite

Too Mu

remembe: 
inflates 1

stantly f

hors ta, is 
too large

your

combined
practical

often 
of bulky 
cal injur]

that shot
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lin BARLEY B

IS first-class, li averaged 47 
i to the acre. If good seed an.I 

the best in barley appeals 10 you, write n ■ 
at once for prices. Satisfaction, or yom 
money back.—

H. R. MIXON. MT. GEOROE, ONT.

MONTREAL, P.Q.

more wor
It is desirable to mention the name of th Is publication when writing to advo-tieem give one profit y Rome 

and other yeai it just
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r 4, 1912 on 15 lbs. of hay a day than he will 
on 30 lbs. a day. Fifteen pounds of 
hav a day is sufficient bulky food for 
a horse of that eiae. A horse weigh
ing 1,600 to 1,800 lbs. does not need 
more than 30 lbs of hay a day. The 
balance of his nutrients should be in 
the form of grain.

If we feed the 1,000-pot nd horse 10 
lbs. of good hay at night and five lbs. 
in the morning it will perform more 
labor with greater ease than it would 
if hay is kept before it all the time.

The Feeders' Corner BARTLETT’S •• FARMER BRAND"
FANCY CHOICE

es the farr 
that it w || I 
to make 1 p • I 

the mon- 
n, ni-

• v -*e up when
»fie season Grain Feed for Calves
ilfa Queer
eking nerv, 
ishes Whe

The Feeders' Corner Is (or the 
use of our euheoribere An» In
terested are invited to ask «.ne», 
tione. or send Items of Interee 
All questions will receive promt, 
attention.

COTTON SEED MEAL?. Cor

I Has no equal as a Milk or Flesh Producer
ava!î^ble>>asC^raoattl *°|Urje °Theref*iU U* ^“th* 1'eedillg | which is
earth for milk o?tawhf1productiolLt0re' " ** ,l" m°*t eoonomltial °®

I have a bnnoh of calves from four 
Six weeks old to which I am feeding 

leal in addition to skim milk. Oilmeal is
I*J1 down ..C—i-. jnd i -onjd iita to know Where do we Stend ?
g making a 1 , some of the cheaper foods that we grow

«ror l 1 home con Id be substituted for a part Farming is now considered as a 
tes 1 f' 1 tlw ollœeel - P. Q., Kent Oo.. Ont. business. To be successful as a buai-

The cheaper grains, such aa ground neaa man, the farmer must adopt buai-
•»U or corn meal, can be substituted neaa principles. He should know the 

.ip or the oilmeal with as good, or bet- cost of production of the various farm
tl* Cost ter, results Whole milk is the ideal products, and which products can be
• which will ; ifood for calvee. When the fat is re- grown and sold at the greatest net 
n be con 'wioved the akimmilk baa a higher pro- profit And with the loast draft on the 
lite for the ?tein content than the whole milk, resources of his farm. He should 
ltered Ickni What we need, therefore, is some meal know what he baa invested in hie bum 
e where the . that will take the place of the fat re- nose, and the rate of interest his in
ducing the ; jnoved. Oilmeal is very rich in pro- vestment is paying ; alec whether he 
well drain L #«in, and, therefore, instead of Dal- himself is earning anything, or wheth-

MILK AND MEAT
eHhcc*nu[tdUr,,m«aly Wah^"1*1” ^°1°,ber ,ood constituent can ^prodjim)
the cow could not Uvc! wnhimt^thc amount "of it in^the" f ued lh° * 
t0.,.ball*£0“ lh« rMtioo properly, she cannot produce a maximum milk. That is why in a great many oases

“FARMER BRAND” DOUBLES THE MILK
All feeds contain some protein, but most of them contain too little, 

tour ordinary homegrown feeds lack protein and will not produce a 
maximum How of milk. They must be supplemented or 'balanced1 by Pro
tein, in order to get the largest amount of milk for the least money.

BEWARE OF CHEAP MEAIS
Be sure you get the genuine "Farmer Brand" Cotton ,t»>d 
yellow tag bearing our name and the guaranteed ana ' sia:

Protein .....................................................................«1 to «8 per cent.
°r Oil ..............................................................  7 to 12 per cent.

Crude Fiber .............................................   4 to 10 per cent.
Cheap meals analysing only 28 per oeut to 15 per cent, or sometimes 18

per sent, are being put on the market at *25 00 to 810.00 per ton. A little 
calculation with paper and pencil will readily show you that a pound of pro
tein is cheaper in "Farmer Brand" than in any of these substitutes, and at 
the same time you are getting

Meal, with the

Face so that 
Sow into or 
so that th. 
the ice will 
n some in

-f
A STRICTLYlPURE, HARMLESS FEED

more.i inches U- I 

this water g
» «gainst 3
and from |

at a cost of but a dollar or two per 
teed aa represented or your money "Farmer Brand" is guaran-

OF COURSE YOU WANT TO TRY ITïïTsîrbrSiriîï’ï! as
■hip any amount trom 1 bag up. at the following prices.

F.o.b. Woodstock, Brownsville. F.o.b. Kingston, 
Brantford or Hamilton Pet or boro or Toronto.

URTiST! . «8-8 »•-800-lb^ km ......................... 9.00

TERMS—Cash with Order. Shipment—Immediately on 
Send check for trial order to-day.

THE BARTLETT COMPANY SY,t,',r,H“S7S,^t

lare of the 
height of 

1 me an the 
square, if 

ice and the 
>r the ice
‘high *A 

ide atoragi 
by 11 feet.

(A cubic

S:82 00 per cwt.
receipt of order.

7

2SSA Elgin, U

68
i«>

Glenhuret Flossie, an Ayrshire of the Producing Kind
achieved an enviable repuU- 

Floeeie, the cow here Ulue- 
a great producer. Note the oonsUtuUon and 
vldenoed by the deep, etrong heart girth, the

DownMr Jaa. Donning of Willlamstown, Ontario, has a 
1 aa a breeder of producing Ayrahlrss. (lienhurst 

Ayrshire type and 
ng capacity of this cow as evi 
>«idle and well shape udder.

trated. la of true 
producte, cut the

or two by , 
hem. The 

boarding 
th rough à 
utaide an ! 
la may b. 
r ehip-laji

and balance 
in easy 
instalmentsancing 4ip the akimmilk it adds to v,r 

that constituent of the food of which his 
we already h

hie income» is earned altogether by 
his money If the latter, he may as 
well invest his money in six per cent 

tion mortgages end take it easy himself 
oats end The only way to learn these facte is 

to take an inventory of the farm and 
equipment; start a «impie accounting 
system, carrying it through the year, 
and taking a balance at the dose of 

nting ays
complex, nor the labor exact- 

January 1st to April let is a 
0 take an inventory, aa the 
its lowest usually during 

t season. There are many simple 
icoounting suitable to the 

needs, any one of whioh 
ma may be used.

The winter

withoutave too much. intamtAn experiment at the i 
in which oilmeal, ground 

Iff V °°.rn m,,sl were fed in combination 
ugh h with akimmilk to young calves show-
tile * ed that the cost of feed per pound of 

gain in the case of the oilmeal was 
3 8 eta. ; w ith oatmeal, 3.1 cts. ; and 
with cornineal, fed in oombinatioi 
with a little flax seed. 1.3 eta. The 

span one practice of feeding oilmeal and other 
he gables I heavy fexla to young calves is not 

■ logical; the cheaper graine are much 
better for supplementing the akimmilk

stirs iï s.

may not and taking a 
the year. The 
not be comking ma 

Iry. The

tern need

time to 
stock is at i

forma of 
farmer a

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
*•1 York Street, Uuelph,

iay be fill

nvided in
The _____
three w Too Much Hay Injurious to Horeea
IS?1 '«T ■ Farm horaea aa a general rule are
pening ôf 1 fed.entirely too much hay. This is a 
! matrrj.' '■ positive Injury to the animal, and 
heightens 1 "ften l**nB £ f* con,ideIr*bl®

bed ol A lte w<,rklnK efficiency. It should be
uackim. I feme inhered that every time a horse

u ' . i' Majnflstea his lungs, the stomach ia dis-
iivimIi th!. Iplsced, and if this organ be kept oon- 
18 inches ■ utantly full of bulky food, it imposes
Hied witl ■ e*tra work upon the respiratory sya-

Ontarlo Canada.

Heaves of Three Years’ Standing Completely Cured by

/Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remedy v
offers many 

spare momenta for studying these 
systems and putting one of them into 
use. Why not utilise the moments, 
and do something that will be useful 
and at the same time add to tbe 
knowledge of the farm business P 
Often a grown eon or daughter 
be induced to become the soco 
keeper, thus getting a good business 
training and improving the mind at 
the same time. And it is surprising 

will be made of the 
when once available.

farmer*, of the 
States would try to make < 
in their herds prod

butter fat, one 
the year before, the increase wou 
amount to 33,000,000 pounds of but
ter fat a year and would increase the 
incomes of the farmers of this country 
$7,r>OU,U00.—Secretary Wilson, U. 8. 
Dept, of Agr.

Heaves Is not, as commonly supposed, * disease of lungs or air 
passages. It is due to stomach trouble, which, through r - nerve 

lion, causes a contraction of the lung tissues, n >' «thing.
Fleming's Ton'c Heave Remedy corrects the •$, and

tones up the whole system. Its cause g ne, the hesvi
As a general condition powder, Fleming's Tor iy has

few. If any, equals. Sent postpaid, for $1.00 per packshow much use 
facta recorded,Heaves, so common among farm 

horses, ia almost wholly due to feeding 
too large quantities of hay. Colic 
and other forma of indigestion are 
often due to feeding too large amounts 
of bulky food. Aside from its physi
cal injury to the horse, the feeding of 
excessive amounts of hay is s waste 
that should be

Flsatiai** Lamp Jew Cere- 
Lump Jsw Cure—today the e.era We helleie this 

it the best bask
If the leUas'e Spevta Care— (Llqui 1/ cures 

eeml-eolld blemishes without scarring.
and Pott Evil Care —eneblee

anyone to readily cure ciaea considered Incurable.
Fleming's Spavin end Ringboae Paste—on#or two

applications cure cases of years' standing.
H r V one of Fleming's Remedies falls to cure we 

ewe them. will refund »our money—you to be the |udge and your
It la ftee ftr Ow Word to go.

•jaing-wnu u. t« FlNriq Ana, CkMtttt, 0

ever prill*.J for ffre 
orrt 100 Veterinarylections

:/no.*i

raged 47
I seed an.I

HdlrSrHa
HOW MUCH TO HID

rae weighing 1,000 lbs. will do 
ork and keep in better heslth

Chard Shut Tirwti.
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11 HOBTHULTUHE | Cooperative Society’» Success

on F. 0. SETnSM7ÆSS!*iS: «**■
McIntosh, Blenheim. i<uie, ureening, S
Baldwin, Spy would be my choice. Al 1
exander is ripe in September, and the g
others follow in the order named. K 
you dcrira to confine yourself entire Sue
ly to winter varieties you will, of ... ,
course, use the last three. Blenheim ri,«
and King are classed aa late fall or 
early winter, aa are also Snow and

gftSSati- J c~*' 0 A ! s-

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years

D. F. Humlink, See’y. llvr 
A., Huron Co., Ont.

Our Fruit Growers’ Association was 
organised last spring with 27 mwn- 

about 2,000
to ITvïÏÏ

ith the work, and 
ber of other fruit a

era’
ed last spring with 
We packed only ab 

barrels this year, as the cro 
heavy. The members 
satisfied w

Orchard and Gardee Notes
Plan the garden and fruit planta

tion for next year.
Send to reliable dealers for seed 

and fruit catalogues.
Sharpen ami repair 

for nax; season’s use.
do over the fruit and vegetables in 

the cellar, and throw out those decs y-

M uloh the
straw if it has not been 
cially if the enow is thaw

hers

WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
are a number of other fruit gro 
whom I think will join during 
next few months.

the garden tools las

The msin benefits 
derived from the 
have been in the bet
orchards. Spraying ______ _
have done a great deal for the crop. 
Instead of having nearly all culls, the 
fruit is packing up nea-ly all No. 1 
grade, and growers are ge.ting a bet
tor price for their apple* on that ao- 
count. They thus see the lasulte of 
cooperating in the care of the or-

loeiation so far 
ter care of the 
and cultivating

it actor 1 That lafiuence Color
W. T. Macoun, C.B.F., Ottawa, Ont. “n”

Our object in the management of Pr^P°f
an orchard ahould be to get the largest ’ ln 1 
crop of No. 1 fruit poeaible and of the a 6?n mi 
highest color. High colored apples 1 *P
eell better than those not well col- I th®. [a
ored. Points which influence the col- 3 which 
or of fruit are as follows: abundi

Anything thst matures the fruit 
quickly incresses the color

Fruit on young trees is not so high
ly colored as on old trees. Fruit is of 
a better odor where tile wood rip< 
quickly.

It is 
tiliscre
fruit. None have 

there are no

strawberry bed with

ing oE rap-

era for seeds and
trees and shrubs early. Pi
these from reliable dealers as near

me as possible.
Don’t wait till planting-time to se

cure seed, and then buy package-seed 
from the grocery store. This seed is 
apt to be of inferior Quality.

Rhubarb which was dug in

or other 
and water

A good way to give house-plants the 
thorough watering needed when they 
are dry is to set the pot I 
and leave it until the soil is

A good way to prevent tee settling 
of the snow, during the winter thaws, 
from injuring the plants is to scatter 
ashes or sand over the crust This 
melts the snow in spots, and the 
liranehee are able to break through it

Visit your district school, and note 
the conditions under which the 
dren and teiohe
yard* *A

purchasers 
upwards, situat- 
railways in t!•*

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

ed (on or near “L

SASKATCHEWAN We do not expect to have much dif
ficulty in getting a large organisa
tion another year, as Huron county 
is well adapted for growing the fruit 
if properly cared for. And not only 
apples. 1 am growing peaches as well 

farm. I have 20 acres of ponoh

the fall, 
sen, may now be put in a cellar 
r dark warm place, thawed out 
itered, when it will begin to

ALBERTA
often said that certain fer- 
will increase the color of 

» done so with us, 
reliable experiments 

show that potash influences uolor. 
Fertilizers, however, such as nitrate, 
which censes late growth, will lower 
the color.

450,000 acres to choose from
PRICES LOW

Terms most generous aad helpful
orchard now under cultivation. ’ Fif
teen acres of two-year-old trees have 
grown fine. So •' -r tress that 
have been set s few years had 

of peaches this year, 
therefore, 

peaches here as 
part of Ontario.

Tbei

♦■horou a nice

can grow 
n any other

Special inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

a2 that we 
well as i

sd«
Insufficient nutrition will heighten 

color. If you will but notice thst 
when a branch breaks partly oE and 
the flow of sap is impeded the apples 
on the broken branch will be of high
er color than those on the rest of the

SiOur crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his first 
crop. He can use all his capital 
for cultivati

Apples for Middlesex Country
We ere planning to 

winter applee. Kindly 
matter of varieties.—C.B.M

winter app 
in stating
most thought to the question of va
rieties for Southern Ontario are using 
s g<md many fall varieties. Follow
ing is a list of those I w 
mead for the locality in which you 
oropose to plant. Personally I would 

1 enclose $1 to renew my subscrip- feel very much like including Duchess 
lion to Farm and Dairy. It is s most in the list, although Duchess is an 
viiluable paper and extremely reason- <icrly apple, ripening in August. I 
able in price.—Wm. Bate, Richmond am quite con 
Co. Que. I properly hand

nsplant 100 acres
' me as to

130° llw

moiSi
ion and improve-

Write for particulars.
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

An orchard in sod has high colored 
fruit, but both the fruit and the to
tal profit is small,

Inc

ohil
1er aru working. Is 
windbreak about the 

Ire there any shrubs or ever
greens planted on the place? This is 
a good time to plan for 
and plants on the school grounds, 
to order them. (let the school chil
dren and the neighborhood interested.

to that you intend to plant 
pies. I believe I am correct 

who have given 
of va-

jj in theDover crops increase the 
fruit by robbing the tree of 
snd hastening maturity.

color oi 
moisturethat those

I fowls 
1 give tl 

uce high col- 5 eleven
formation 0# | consist
oaann’e nrm. ; parts

shell,
are excellent animals to have 1 coal, 
chard that is to be pastured. We

taken in sny case that hoppei
not injured by the stock hens c
in the orchard. it awa

Checki 
or will 
fruit b

ing growth to lnd 
also induce the 

uds for the next season’s orop.F. W. HODSON 4 CO. mild reoam-

Room 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
■«nth Office: North Beitleford, Sack. 

Al»e Agesl. Cc.cdu. Pacific Laid*

in an ore 
Care must be 
the trees are 
that pastures

nvinoed tha 
led in Sou them On-

iDon’t sit by the fire
You can’t work in the orchard these day, of course, but that is no reason why you should 

waste all the winter months. We can help you put them to good use.

It is easy to sell "Brown's trees” because everybody knows that “Brown 7 Trees ere good 
" It ia pleasant work selling "Brown’s trees" because you get all around the county see

ing old friends and making new ones. It is instructive work selling "Brown's trees" because it 
gives you a chance to exchange ideas with other good fruit growers. It is profitable work 
■elling|“Brown’s trees" because you get liberal commissions on your orders.

Just cut out this ad., write your name and address on it, and mail it to us. We will do the rest.
f s

Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymen, Ltd.
Ceunty of WellandBrown's Nurseries

I
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the fowls can hare free 
for the remainder of til

A Necessity in the Hen House

c la seed as “dirtiee.” Again, when too 
many eggs aro allowed to remain in a 
neat some are broken and many of the 
others become smeared with broken 
yolks. This condition is often brought 
about by allowing the broody hens to 
use the aume nests with the layers. 
On a farm where one nest to every 
four hens is provided, and the nests 
are kept clean and well bedded, it is 
found that very few dirty eggs are

i POULTRY YARDho ice. Al 

*lf entire
will, Of

Blenheim 
te fall or 
Inow and 
•w, O. A.

izjjgirafe
I ZT,Vi’" "“-SK^Ste

Fowls need a chance to wallow in 
the dirt ia order to free their bodies 
of scales and lice. Without this, their 
bodies become covered with broken 
down scales which, together with lioe, 
cause intense itching.

In the winter a dust bath usually 
has to be provided inside of the 
poultry house and should be near an 
open window so that the sun shines 
on it during a part of the day. For 
this purpose a common box Riled with 
fine sand to which has been added a 

usect powder is quite effective, 
ashes and mad duat, etc., 

baths.

Successful Feeding Methods
Mrs. Jno. Boseburgh. Brant Co., Cnt.

The greatest profits from poultry 
I are securod when most of the eggs 
I are laid during the winter, when 
$ prices aie high. To obtain winter 

•-ggs, not only should the fowls be 
I young and of a good laying strain, 
: but the feeder should have a full 

of the proper feed and its

produced.
After gathering the eggs, care 

should lie taken not to put them 
where they will become heated, or 
near oil, onions or other vegetable», 
aa they readily absorb odors.

Although dirty eggs may be perfect
ly freah, they invariably sell as "eec- 
onda," and when but a few dirty eggs 
aro mixed with an otherwise freah, 
clean lot, they materially decrease the 
price of the clean eggs.

Poultry Pointers
Lining nests with green tansey is 

said to be a good preventive for chick-

A good mixture is all right, but it is 
more trouble and expense to keep a 
good mixture than to keep one breed

There are many hens on the farm, 
and among many of the pcultrymen’s 
flocks that do not lay 60 eggs a year, 
and some even less; and a few with 
260 e« records; and a few records 
even higher have been recorded.

While preparing things for the com
fort and well doing of the poultry 
through the winter, don't neglect to 
provide poultry literature to your in
formation. Select what seems best 
suited to your part of the business, 
then make good use of your selection.

Books on poultry matters are very 
hut the up-to-date poultry 

papers and the poultry matter in 
fsrm papers, usually contain good ad
vice, and experiences, hints and ob
servations that you cannot get from 
books; so don't neglect that branch 
of the poultry business; also remember 
there is no gold mine nor “get rich 
quick’’ scheme, in the poultry 
ness, but if these four words are put 
in practice, cleanliness, punctuality, 
perseverance and care, a good profit 
will be received from poultry.

F arm Help 
Domestic Servants

(•an be had on applloatlon to the
Salvation Army

Immigration and Colonization Dept.
Heed Office, 22 Albert St., Tereete, Oel.
Oar men have given satiefacUoi, We bring out the beet else* of men and take care In the placing of them.

I Color
kno w ledge o 
preparation.

ling poultry a valuable lea- 
son may be learned from Nature, in 
the spring the production of eggs on 
the farm is an easy matter. Fowl» 
which are at liberty to roam find an 
abundance of green and animal fved 
on their range, which, with grain, 

‘ furnishes a perfect ration for laying 
hens. In addition to this they get 
plenty of exercise and fresh air. Bo 
far as lie» within hie power, then, the 

j feeder should aim to make the winter 
tain far- f condition» apring-
<X»lor Of 8Y8TKMB
with US, ?
lerimente

nitrate, 
ill lower

Sif 1 coal
also make effective dust

In a house which hss a good dry 
sand floor, or in s ceuient floored 
house where the floor is covered with 
three or four inches of fine sand, a 
dust bath is seldom needed as the hens 
will wallow in the eand on the floor

well ool- 

he fruit 

ruit is of FARM DAIRYING *
Price only $135 postpaid. Order through
Booh Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Pei.rboro,OntUk, I Dirty Eggs a Serious Loss

While there are a few egg producers 
who take the best of care of their 
product, most of wo farmers consider 
the eggs produced on our farms a by
product, and makes very little provi
sion for their cere, aside from gather-

A large loss is caused by dirty eggs, 
the number being enormous, and, ac
cording to the estimate of ec ret ary 
Wilson, of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, this money loss 
to the farmer» in the United States 
amounts to about $6.000.000 annually. 
The loaa in Canada also is large.

This loss is very largely brought 
about by not gathering the eggs often 
enough. In wet weather more dirty 
eggs are found than at any other 
time. This is caused by the fact that 
the hen’s feet are often covered with 

other filth, and in going on 
to lay she soils the eggs sl

ot FEEDING 
There are two systems in use for the 

feeding of fowls, in one of which all 
the feed is given dry and in the other 
one or more of the daily feeds consist 
of a moistened mash. The greatest 
advantages to be derived from the dry 
system are the saving of labor and 
the lessened danger of bowel trouble 

■ resulting from sloppy <>r soured raash- 
1 es.

FURSÉII
•Hons, which we cheerfully furnish uponsùeraasajes
John Hallam - Toronto

heighten

st of the The grsin mixtur r dry feeding 
that we use is as lows : 200 lbs.

L . . cracked corn, 8f .be. whole wheat,
? ♦wLàü! ^ 130 lbs. whole o: This mixture is
l tea so- J scattered ii early in the

morning and about four o’clock
in the aft This gives the
fowls pic exercise. I always
give thein i mash about half-past
eleven. We also feed a dry mixture, 
consisting of 32 parta corn meal. 30 

1 parts animal meal, two parts oyster 
1 shell, one part grit, one part char

te have I coal, 
isstured We
use that 
he stock

HORSEMENIT w,Ll
Dairy Farmers

color of 
moisture valuable

are monied farmers. Theee 
farmer* who read Farm and 
Dairy have this year enjoy-

tsrjsxf&szsi 
8* sans sw

high ool-

An insufficient i 
often the on use of 
eggs found, 
ground

PEOV1DE CLEAN NESTS 
numberput this mixture in a box or 

hopper on the side of the wall so the 
i hens can get
I it away at tl

we take the

of nest* ia 
of the dirty

buai-

£ggs are laid on the 
and around the hay and straw 
and, becoming stained, are

this mixture as they eat 
he bottom. After dinner 
i top off the hopper eo FARM 8 DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

,

Learn from this FREE BOOK about roofing best
Use the coupon to get your copy of the revised edition of 
“TRUTH ABOUT ROOFING.,r Use it, and read the book, 
whether you are ready now to repair or build, or not—for the 
book is packed with NEW facts you want to learn about the

SAFE LOCK 
SHINGLESPreston

Here, at last, is the metal roofing which abso
lutely protects against lightning—as well as 
against wind, water and fire. No matter 

what your op mon of roofing materials, '* 
/— there is something better than ever was 
/ offered you before—an J you'll find it in Preston 
Shingles. Let the book prove it to you. It will

s
X

x
Other roofings may pertly protect, bet surely cost more in the The edition is limited. We wantas £ saSsrsffiftisasac sassmJiC'
•old under a Guaranty Bond to do that. Poet yourself about the mail It to ue—and do that 
Preston Spedfi- .tion that makes old buildings or new ABSO- NOW before you put
LUTELY safe under the one COMPLETE roof. amde this journal

-6N ft 6 METAL SHINGLE & 
iQjjsJAJUEVn SIDING CO., Ltd.

PRESTON, ONTARIO 
MANAGER I Au* W
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cessai y to breed the sow younger than 
we think wise; it is advisable to 
keep her farrow a few months before 
breeding for her second litter to al
low her to more fully develop

Red Polls A Dual Purpose are^both milkera^ and Lutter

vm., «.U.
Msnv people will ask the question ,ive w,,ight as anv of the b^f breeds, 

CARS AT farrowing TIME *h,,t »ro the advantages of the dual an,| the per cent of dressed beef to
As the young sow approaches far- purpose breed Rod Polls- -over the the live weight was about the same 

rowing time she should !*■ given a special dairy or beef breeds ? And I We know that some strains of Shi rt 
roomy pen (all her own), where there wish to say right here that 'f these horns as they exist in England are 
is nothing to excite her Here ahe highly specialised breeds are given gol„j dual purpose cattle, but where 
should be fed laxative foods, such as the requisite feed, shelter and care ,.a|l ti,ev |,o had in this country in a 
a few sugar mangels, house slops or they will give better returns than sufficient number to satisfy the needs 
milk and middlings We avoid food the dual purpose breed. The average of tllo far,„era who require them6 
of a heating nature that is likely to fanner however, has neither the Solne herds of Red Polls are being 
set up indigestion or constipation time -.r the inclination to give these |,re<] m„re an<i more to beef, but re 
which. I believe, is largely the cause high-, r specialised animals the pro- CPIlt|v more attention is being given 
of sows eating their young Salt, per care they require, and prefers an to breeding for tho dual purpose type 
sulphur and charcoal, or hardwood animal which from a standpoint of Dual purpose cattle are suitable for

those farmers who do not think they 
can give as much time and attention 
to their stock as either the higher spe
cialised dairy or boef breeds require.

SWINE DEPARTMENT
Our readers ere Invited to sek 

questions In regard to awine. These 
will be answered in this depart. 
me.it. Ton are also invited to offer 
helpful suggestions or relate ex
periences through these columns. I

*»•**?#**##♦»#♦#*♦*♦♦♦**»
Points For Pig Men

It must be a good farm workman to 
whom the exclusive care of the hog* 
can be given. The master's eye should 
he upon them every day

Second crop alfalfa is fine for the 
pig, but if pastured very closely it 
will soon run out.

The pig can eat more than he 
digest : and digest more than he 
use. So it is not a fact that a pig can 
1.. k.• ears of all he can eat.

There is no feed better f 
pigs and calves than sweet 
right from the separator.

Pigs, sows and fattening bogs 
should be kept in separate enclosures. 
They will be healthier and derive 

efit from their feed» by such

v

,0.kiZ3 About Plans for Next Year
A. D. Wilton

ing the winter considerable 
spare time can be very profitably- 
spent in planning the work for next 
year and years to follow. We know of 

ms of equal siee and charac
ter, one of which » so planned that 
men and teams travel an average dis
tance of but 28 rods from the farm 
buildings to the fields. The other is 
no planned that an average distance 
of 69 rods must be traveled from the 
farm buildings to the fields. The sec
ond farmer is handicapped bv a good 
many miles of unnecessary travel for 
himself, his teams and his machines. 
Planning ahead will often avoid this 
handicap.

That, one should keep account* with 
his various enterprises i* as impor
tant ns that a merchant keep account 
with his various customers. While a 
farmer does not. us a rule, do busi
ness with as many people as doe# a 
merchant, any of his live stock enter
prises, fields or crops are as likely to 
prove unprofitable as are the mer- 
ch nit's customers. Only by keeping 
records of these various enterprises, 
and knowing what each one is return
ing. can the farmer be able to deter- 
miM the line •long whioh it is ad
visable to make increase, and the 
lino it is advisable to curtail or dis-

more ben 
handling.

The most profitable pork is pro
duced by using as largely as possible 
other feeds than corn.

ome from prolific fami- 
certain to inherit those 
become good mothers 

oacend from families

Why use a V ueelbarrow? There is an Easier way
The ad van tag»- of the overhead litter carrier are self evident AH who have 

struggled up the side of a manure pile with a harrow load of manure will appre 
elute the advantage of the carrier aa a hack saver. It is a time saver and 
therefore a money eaver aa well The oarrler hen illustrated is in use on the 
farm of Ohas. Watson. York Oo., Ont.

the wall, and 
about the same distance from the floor 
to allow the youngsters a place of pro
tection from tho danger of being 

vied by their mother.
PREPARE FOR WBANIN 

As soon as the pigs begin to run 
ound thov should have a creep whore 

they can go unmolested, in which they 
will soon leurn to eat. thereby 

rt of the drai 
will thus gi 

weaning time, 
less than oight 

thee in 
money-m

Sows that come 
lies are more 
qualities and 0.. 
than those that - 
that are leas pro..

Where it is possible, it is best to de
fer selection of sow pigs for the breed
ing herd until thev hay 
siderable

i£a.

nature is more evenly balanced. This 
is the place that the dual purpose cow 
fills. She is a fairly good milker aud 
baa good fleshing properties, so that 
a steer from her makes a good beet 
animal, and aa a rule dual 
cow* are lean liable to disease.

The question arises, ere dual pur 
pose cow* profitable)' My experience 
is that they are. We hand milk all 
our cows, and test and weigh the 
milk occasionally, and our cows aver 
age net law than 300 lbs. butter fat 
a year We try and have them drop 
their calves in the fall if possible, so 
that the cows ere dried 08 during 
the busy time of harvesting and the 
■ 11- ■ ni- 1 M| in lure out in the 
pasture abut the 1st of June

In connection with the Red Polled 
Cattle Club of America, a record of 
12 cows was kept from March 1st to 

her 21 >t, 1010. and tho highest, 
aocre was 10 807.76 lbs of milk and 
661.96 lbs. of butter fat. Below are 
the figures, etc. ;

I. Lisa H. II., 20,408, Nov. 17th, 
I0O0, to Nov. 17th, 1010 -10,807.76 
I he milk. 616 28 I ha butter fat

2 Pear. 24,888. April 0th, 1900, to 
April 0th, 1010 0,183 llw milk, 
148.48 lbs butter fat.

Jane 8 24,008. April 1st. 1909, to 
April Ht. 1010 -0,808 36 lbs. milk, 
120 II lbs butter fet.

4 Ruby Hose. 22,621, Oct 16th, 
1009, to Oct Iflth, 1910- 9.061 75 lbs 
milk iti". 10 ih- bettei fat.

6 Lllette 26,74(1, Sep, 18th, 1909, 
to Seii 13th 1010 8,568 9 lbs. milk, 
387.87 llw. butter fat.

6. Lillian. 10,098, Dec. 18th, 1900, 
to Dec 18th, 1910 8,836 9 lbs. milk, 
SH3.10 I ha butter fat

7. Ruth, 20,440, Nov. 91. 1909, to 
Nov. 21. 1010 8.600 8 lbs. milk, 
307 60 I ha. butter fat.

8 Alice H . 22,687. 
to Nov tlth, 1019-1 
303.81 Iba butter fat.

0. Helen. 22.714, Oct. 1, 19i-0, to 
Oot. 1st. 1010-8,140.8 lba nilk, 
340 31 lbs butter fat.

10. Daisy, 16.457, Mar. let, 1900, 
to Mar 1st, 1010-0.841 76 lbs milk, 
329 22 Iba butter fat.

11 Diana 2nd. 96,878, Nov. 6th, 
1000. t<- Nov 8th, 1010- 7,089.6 lbs 
milk. 816 68 lha. butter fat

19 Lady, 99,638, Oct 6th, 1909, to 
Oct 8th. 1010 8,870.7 lbs. milk, 
813 78 I he. butter fat.

These A

ashes, is a good mixture to hav 
in reach of the sow at this time 

It is a good plan to spike a pul 
scantling around the inside of her 
about six inches from

e made oon-

sow a movable house in 
just before farrow ing time 

s the youngsters will thrive on 
grass If she farrows in the fall the 
quiet of the pasture is just what she

Give the
ho*
ed

Care of Breeding Sows
H. H. Ha riling, MuidUtrx Co., Ont. 

If, in order to have the first litter 
ed by a certain time, it is ne-

1 min,.Hi
mg a large pai 
their dam. They 
fit themselves for 
should be at not 
old They should 
shape to grow into

Hsvs Tea Aay Far SsUTSEED
grain

with your guarantee, il will pay 
you well to advertise it in Karin and Dairy.

UiknI tk-vd I» very starve Ihl. yi-ar. Maui 
of our router* will want your need and will 
nay a good price fur It Your iidvi-rtl-a-Kenl In 
Kami and lialrx will t.e r. ad bp «vit I1.1W fai 
mem. Ii will cot t*c an Inch; $I.W
for I wo lnche«.

oont;nue.
Agriculture is being taught in a 

large number of rural schools. Many 
teachers arc striving hard to overcome 
the difficulties encountered, and tq 
give some valuable instruction along • 
this line. We believe these teachers 
deserve the hearty xiperation, as
sistance and support of parent*. With 
such support, any teacher who takes 
an interest in farm boys and girls, 
and in country life, oan study with 
them many of the simple farm prob
lems, to the great advantage of the 
school and community.

While planning the work for next 
year, do not forget about the home.
It is now |KMsihl« and practical to 
have in many country homes modern

and cold, and eewag 
iee. A septic tank can be con

st meted for from $16 to $25, suitable 
to take care of the sewage from an 
ordinary farm family. On farm* 
equipped with windmills and force- 
pumps, hot and cold water oan be run 
into the kitchen sink, and the sink 
connected with a cesspool, at an addi • 
tional coat of not to exceed $50. touch 1 

ually prove excellent

fcI.,., k of It

1 received my fountain pen for se
curing a new subscription for Farm 
and Dairy, and think it is 
I did not expect such a nice one. anil 
such a fine writer Maimie Oeddes, 
Huntingdon Co., Que.

W

Ii
Farm and T u-rboro, Ont.
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MEANS
FENCE PROTECTION

thas flowing water, 
ge-dùqxtsal fa

n'llPeerless Wire Fence does 
only as a mere boundary line for your 

farm and pastures but gives real fence ser
vice aa a permanent barrier to trespassing and 

wandering of stock.

nr

You Should Fence Your Lend With PEERLESS
Nov. tlth, 19011, 

9.380.5 lbs. milk,
stand up against the most severe and sudden shocks without damage. 
The horizontal wires are all crimped, making ample protection for con
traction and expansion, keeping the fence always tight even under 
extreme variations of temperature.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet at Once

roveinent* us

Seed and the preparation of soil are 
the two ini|)oriant items determining 
the yield* of crops. Rental value of 
the land, harvesting and threshing 
usually have very little to do with the 
yield of the crop. In grain crops the 
preparation of the soil and the weed 
usually amounts to between $2 and $3 
per acre. Oftentimes a little addi
tional effort and osre in seed-selec
tion or in the preparation of the soil, 
coating uerha|« $1 to $2, will increase 
the yield a great deal more than that

ltry fencing and farm gates, 
in all unassigned territory.

We also manufacture a wonderful line of r 
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents wanliai

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ont.Winnipeg, Man.,

guraa show that the Red

s'

H "0 _1

PEERLESS-PERFECTION
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has become a specialized 
business

f %
l

',71

It’s no longer a “hit-or-miss” occupa
tion, where “any old way” is good enough. 
F armers

a3

2 buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They’re living as 
well as working.

are
lerable
fitably

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
ploy progressive methods. That’s why 

he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that 

I than fifty thousand Canadian farmers 
enthusiastic about

em

more
count 
"hile *

•y tum-

are
handsome book,our

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
ia ad- 

ld the 
or die-

in e 
Many 

y room e
“along*

tachera
"’With

» takes 1 Kirk

It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the 
for you to buy something. It is clearly. farmer take advantage ofconcrele’s possi- 
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm,
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book’s actual value to you will
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list price of fifty cents,
experience of farmers all over the conti- but if you will send us 

and address at once
your name 

well be glad
modern

,111 tu hie

J. touch ^

It is the most complete book on
published, fulfilling the to

nent. 
the subject ever

Send it to You Absolutely Free
Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

A
mining 
slue of Canada Cement Company

L1MI TED

National Bank Building, Montreal
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The ice harvest on the dai 
should be as much a part of 

the
mtM AND DAlitY FARMERS IN PARLIAMENTment of Agriculture ran seventy-one 

instruction trains ooverin 
mili-s. The various states 
ly increased their 
extension work.
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solve thi 
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FSapers s 
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Were the
A But th 
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eatterns 
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Igratif

their salt

Idvertàsii

Mow the 
:our yea

ravellert

he demi 
heir BT 
iquiprnei 
:ently er 
180 feet 
This new 
irely for 
stalls an 
liant wil 
here the

'actured.

10,000 The following table shows the call-g over 
e have hay harvest, 

the grain harvest or

cent of the 
both butter

son’s operations asand Rusal Horn upation of the members of 
us well as of the old House ofropriations for 

they estimate 
that for every dollar spent in this way

sppi
And The lea theCommon» :

Eighty

and cheese can be traced to lack of 
care of the milk or cream on our 
farms. Did all of our dai 
ley in a good supply of ioe 
winter for the proper cooling of milk 
and cream we would do away with at 
least fifty per cent of the defects in 
dairy product» that are now traceable 
to our lack of care. Let ue not put 
off the ice harvest to another year as 
we have been doing in the past.

1911
there is s return of $20 through 8127Merchants 

Capitalists ... .
Lawyers ...........
Farmers

Journalists
Manufacturers ........... 13

Brokers ...
Students 
Druggists ...
Surveyors 
Labor Employ 
Contractors
Notarié» ----
Lumbermen

Farmers comprise over sixty per cent 
lion of Canada, but

l. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday U le the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and Wee tern Ontario, and Bedford DletrloL 
Uuebeo, Dairymen's Assortions, and of the Canadian Boletein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.
t SUBSCRIPTION FRICB. 1100 a year, itriotly In advance. Great Britain. 11.20 

e year. For all ooantrlea. eioept Oauade 
and Great Britain, add Mo tor pastas*. A 
year's subscription free for a elub of two 
new eubeertbere.1 REMITTANCES eh ou Id be made by Poet OOoe or Money Order, or Registered Letter. Postage stamps aooepted for 
amount# leee than 11.00. On au cheeks add 10 oeute for esohange fee required st

adoption of better methods of farming 
by those farmers reached through the

72
7676

ry farmers 
during theThe carrying of agricultural in

struction directly to 
believe is a function of our ; 
governments. O11 the other ha 
is much investigation work of national 
importance that could be handled to 
muoh better advantage by the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture. Our 
provincial and Dominion governments 
should cooperate as they are doing in 
the United State» in the carrying 
of this important work. The political 
differences that exist between some of 
the provincial governments and that 
at Ottawa and between the provincial 
govermeate themselves should not be 
allowed to interfere with the arrival 
at a working agreement as to the part 
that the respective governments are to 
take in carrying on agricultural ex
tension work.

Such an agreement is now especial
ly necessary in view of the announce
ment of Premier Borden that the Con
servative

work than have government* in the 
past. There should be no overlapping 
of effort. —-----

81
18

farmers we

88
26

OF ADDBBSS. - When 
old end new addressee muet be 
I ADVERTISING RATES qu< 

pUoatlon. Copy received up to 
preceding the following week •

6 WB INVITE FABMBRS to write eeoe any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscription» to Fe 

esceed I MSA The actual

both the
ijgiven

With land worth as high as $400 an 
acre and feeds more expensive than 
they are in Canada, Old Country 

shepherds still find 
sheep profitable. In 
Canada, with abund
ance of cheap land and 

lots of rough feed such as sheep will 
make good use of, the total number 
of sheep is decreasing each year. A 
few farmers here and there have good 
flocks of sheep and are making money 
ou of them, but the majority of us 
have no sheep at all, or if we have 
sheep, the flock is so small that we do 

MORE ROOM NEEDED not bother giving them proper
The success of the Ontario Winter tion. It is this lack of attention that 

Fair at Uuelph shows how completely explains our non-euoceaa with sheep, 
the winter fair idea has captured the intelligent breeding and careful man- 
public interest The recent fair show- agement explain the success of the 
«1 a moat satisfactory growth, both in English shepherds. With more in- 

and in attendsnoe. telligent care, sheep breeding should 
be one of the most pr

at Uuelph will oon- of animal husbandry in Canada, 
ulerity with .

2
7

711

of the popula 
class have only shout fifteen per cent 
of the representation in parliament. On 

of this there is not a single farm
er in the Dominion Cabinet, there 

Dominion

lion of each Issu»; Including copies el the 
iiaper sent subscribers who are but slightly In arrears, end sample topics, varies 
from IIAIS to IIJM copies. No subscriptions are accepted at leee than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus eur mailing Met» do not contain any dead circulation.Sworn detailed statements ol the clrcu- 
latlon ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties end provisoes, will be 

lied free on request.
OUR FROTBCTIVB POLICY 

We went the readers at Farm end Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad- venieerw with onr aaeorenoe at our adver-

ere. Should any subscriber have oauee I* 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re- oelveefrom any of onr advertiser, we 
will lavestlaate the clreuasartaneee faUy. Should we find reeeou to believe 'bet an 
ol onr advertisers are unreliable; IW.

5SS SmSwe will eipoee them through the 
of th# paper. Thee we will not 

only protest our readers, but war

aLr‘& SfTS

farsaffl

was only one in the last 
Cabinet, and there is only one farmer 
in the Ontario Cabinet. This con
dition will continue just aa long as 
farmers refuse to work together.

rty is going to take more 
agricultursl extension

I'f

PREVENT CROP LOSSES
number of exhibits 
We have every reason to believe that 

Fair

One season of crop failure such as 
many Ontario farmers experienced in 
1911 means a heavy lues to the farm
ing community and 
the profit from the crops of severs! 
good years. The history of agricul-, 
ture in Ontario records many sum- .
but. ju.t .uch <» that ol 1911, and | #™*" *•“ B“ 
we ahouM be oo guard .gain.! «° I» 9™“ > TB“
period, ol d„ weather. There . a ■«"*' «< animol, entered ,n the 
a,.ten, ul anil m.n.ge.n.nt wb.reo, <1"-!- t«t h^d to b. honaed In nn- 
.. in Ontario nan m.kn rnuoubl, P*f °> lh« ^“1!, »h”1>

ol at l.aat Ini, crop, in a dr, "--le ,non',.en,eat nnd uiutirto.
lory for both exhibitors and visitor». 
The Holstein-Frieeian breeders had

oil ta bis branches
the Winter 
tinue to increase in pop'

blic.that may take
A horse of the draft type should 

have exercise equivalent to a three- 
mile walk every day in the year. A 

light driving horse is 
better for exercise 

uivslent to a twelve- 
___ i trot each day. Ho

exhibitors and the 
The imperative n 

room. The dai

Cd
is now more

ry cattle stable in the 
lilding at Uuelph need»

Ihe Horses
mile

our bust horsemen and veterina- 
r exercising of our 

roblem with moat
ifluTlt

farm and dairy
FBT1RBORO. «NT.

horses is a d 
of us farmers, as 
in the winter when we have no work 
for the horses to do, and it is incon
venient to take them out specially for 
exercise. We oan, however, 
horsee in fairly good oonditi 
duoing their rations when not work
ing and turning them out in the barn 
yard on fine days. Where the manure 
is hauled to the field and spread eaoh 
day, aa it ahould be, at least 
will get sufficient exei 3ise. 
who do not believe that the extra 
value secured from the manure will 
pay for hauling it each day may find 
it convenient to so handle the manure 
in order to give their teams daily ex
ercise. We cannot expect horsee wf 

lays and weeks 
do good work

there are many days "WE
The rainfall in Ontario laat summer 

was 7.7 inches. The normal rainfall is 
tern of cultivation 
in the soil two

DUR SIparticular cause for complaint, as 
they had offered to supply all of the 
priae money for another class of hol- 
etvins — heifers under twenty-six 
mouth» in milk—which offer the board 
ot management had refused, giving aa 
one of their reason* that there waa 
not enough room in the dairy stable 
as it ie.

Dairying ia progressing in Ontario 
greater rate than any other 
of live stock farming. If the 

Winter

5 Ml9.9 inches. A sys 
that would retain 
inches of water that now escape#

AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION
There i* no way in which the public 

expended with great- 
er certainty nl direct and immediate 
results than on the extension of agri- 
c Itural knowledge.

The United States government*.

y I visit

hings. in

AT A $ 
YEAR, t 
BIG RE
ng!”Ut

RICH 
BON pr 
YEAR h

LEAD»
PAPERS
SPACE

revenue can be would give us normal soil moisture 
condition* and normal crops.

In Montana the average rainfall 
every year is just 7.9 inches for the 

months, and there the farm 
era invariably have good crop# in 
what we would consider very dry sea
sons. Their system of cultivation ia 
such that loea of moisture by evapora
tion is reduced to a minimum 
plowing, harrowing aa soon in the 
spring as the ground oan be worked, 
harrowing after every spring rain, 
thorough cultivation of hoed cro 
•nd never using the roller unless it u 

the harrow explains the 
of the Montana farmers under

U! II 'both federal and state, are 
the possibilities of usefulness^ agri
cultural extension work, 
they have already done has been fol
lowed by such splendid result» that 
the demand for further instruction 
from the various states is now so great 
that it is far beyond the power of the 

The inadequacy of

management of the Uuelph 
Fair wish to have the fair truly 
preaentativo of live stock interest* of 
the province, said we believe they do, 
they will see to it that before another 
year there ia sufficient accommoda
tion provided for the dairymen. The 
dairy teat is one of the beet educa
tional features of the fair, and noth
ing should be left undone that will in
crease it* useful

Fall

states to meet 
the present equipment for meeting 
the agricultural educational need* of 
United States farmers has become eo 
apparent that several bills have been 
presented before Congress looking to 
additional

stand in the stable for d 
at a time and then 
when they are taken out.

1*

followed by I Farm 
they hei 
to succei 
Ian articlt 
an articti

and LIK 
advertise

We hear much of “vested right» 
these days. More often they are 
"veeted wrongs."

The land we live on is not ours 
We are only tenants on it during ou 
life. It is our duty to leave it as goo 
as we found it.

dry weather conditions.
We, have no guarantee that next 

summer may not be juet aa dry aa the 
. But if we follow suoh a

opriations for carry
ing on extension work.

Even ss it ia, ‘he various govern- 
fnited States are 

work on a much

produce formed 
the

Importa of farm

imported
1910. |
overtaken production in that country.

sys
tem of cultivation as is followed 
Montana the result# of amall rainfall 
will not be ao disastrous ss they were

merchandisecent of all 
into the United States in 

Consumption haa long since
mental bureaus o 
carrying on extern* >n 
greater eoale than are we in Canada. 
Last year the United Staten Depart- thia past season

I
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Selecting a Dairy Cow
Prof. tV. H. Pew, Iowa State College 

The dairy cow must be able to con
sume large quantities of roughage, 
because the roughdge is the cheapest 
part of the ration. In order to pro
duce large quantities of milk ehe must 
eat large quantities of food, or, in 
other words, be a good feeder. The 
large muasle, head proper propor
tions. great depth through the chest, 
and large siae of barrrel are all in
dications of feeding capacity. The 
oow with the contracted muscle, the 
narrow face and head, the shallow 
chest, and lack of "bread basket" is 
the cow that refuses to do her duty

XL

t DE LAVAL
Almost any one can manufac- 

ire. TO SELL IS THE REAL 
ROBLEM. Beatty Bros.,of Per 

gus, Ont., have done much to 
solve this problem, insofar as 
their line is concerned.

Many years ago 
■e father and his 
ntapers and other farm machinery 
if Fergus. The line was a suc- 
oess in those days as successes 
Here then rated

But things have since changed 
Tfcnd progressed. The present firm 

Of Beatty Bros, was founded in 
1001, at which time all of the old

, of the 

lack of

ring the 
of milk 
with at

racoablo 
not put

CREAM SEPARATORBeatty Bros., 
brother, made

Now Is the Time to Buy and 
Start the New Year Rightthe feed manger

By constitution is indicated the 
'wer to withstand the severe strainwithstand the severe strain 

producing large quantities of 
ilk as well as being allé to produce 

to do these 
things the oow must have proper 
heart girth or space in which the vital 
organs can perform their duties. 
The strong, vigorous cow with large

pow
of There is no good reason to defer the purchase of a DE LAVAL 

separator until Spring. On the contrary you may buy one 
nd save half its cost meanwhile. Moreover, if you can't 

LAVAL machi
offspring. In 
thing* the 
heart girth

eattems were destroyed and a new 
line of equipment of superior mer
it manufactured.

conveniently pay cash you 
such liberal terms that it

can buy a DE 
will actually pay for itself.

As to YOUR need of a centrifugal separator, if you have the 
milk of even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and 
quality of product every day you go without one. This waste 
is usually greatest with cold weather and cows old in lactation, 
and it counts most, of course, when butter prices are high. Then 
there is always the sweet skim-milk and savi 
in addition.

Country 
11 find

Beatty Bros, 
at all. In the

Four years 
did not advert 
spring of 1909 they started in to 
âdvertise in farm papers. They 
bave been increasing their adver
tising expenditures each year

ago
lise

strong, vigorous cow with large 
ils. the clear and healthful ap

pearing eye, the deep cheat and large 
barrel, is the oow of strong constitu
tion. Cows weak in constitution 
have been found to be light feeders, 
easily thrown off feed, not persistent 
milkers and not economical produc

ts. In
abund- 

and and

number

ive good 
g money

ng of time and labor

When it comes to a choice of separators DE LAVAL super
iority is now universally recognized. Those who “know” bu 
the DE LAVA I to begin with, 
other separator with a DE LAVAL late

■ RESULTS HAVE BEEN MOST 
GRATIFYING. In four years 
their sales have more than quad-

Four years ago, their present 
Advertising manager, Mr. J. B. 
Brown, handled the office work. 
Mow they have ten in the office. 
:our years ago they had only one

SHI MUST IUP IT UP 
Persistency in milk flow is one of 

the qualities which mskee a profitable 
dairv oow. The oow that eta 

•bing time to produce 3 
of milk daily and fails to 

tinue this flow for only a short time 
is not the persistent milker. To be 
profitable it requires a cow to give a 
large flow of milk through her entire 
lactation period.

3
Those who don't replace t

thousands of users do 
ear. If YOU already have some other machine the 
exchange it for a DE LAVAL the better.

Why not start 191a right in dairying? TRY a DE LAVAL 
machine for your own satisfaction if nothing else. See the 
nearest DE LAVAL agent or write us direct and we’ll do the

rts in 
30 or ery y 

YOU

don that 

ful man- Beef cattle will convert the food 
they receive into body fat. The best 
type of dsiry oow will convert her 
food into milk and butter-fst, and 
will even rob her body of fat in order 
to supply the psil. The type of 
cow that lays on fat instead of pro
ducing heavily is the undesirable 
type of cow for dairy purposes.

Regularity of breeding is another 
one of the requirements of 
oow in order to ensure the heaviest 
of milk production. Of course, far
row oows will be persistent in their 
milk flow, but they will not produce 
the maximum quantity.

Docility is another of the import
ant requirements of a good dairy 
cow. Ugliness and irritability are 
not qualifications at all desirable.

avelier. Now they have nine 
revellers in Ontario, one in Que
bec and three in the West.

The De Laval Separator Co.
14 Princess St. 

WINNIPEG, CAN.

in- 173 William St-
MONTREAL, CAN.g should 

branches 
ads.

pace with 
he demand they are creating for 
heir BT. line of stable and barn 
iquiprnent and hay tools, have re 
:ently erected a large new factory, 
180 feet long by 80 feet wide. 
This new factory will be used cn- 
irely for the manufacture of BT.

Beatty Bros., to keep

e should

day. 80 
voter ins- 
g of our 
rith most

is inoon- 
cially for

the barn 
e manure 
read eaoh

Those

nure^wm RIGHT THROUGH THE SEA- 

msy find j SON practically THE WHOLE 
e manure YEAR ROUND, BT. ADS. with
daily ex their characteristic distinctive-
horaea wf f%lCSS ARE TO 
tnd week, «LEADING CANADIAN FARM 
ood work I PAPERS They use LIBERAL 

1 SPACE IN FARM AND DAIRY. 
I Farm papers can serve you as 

d rights ■they have assisted Beatty Bros, 
they are Mto successful selling . If you have 

flan article for farmers, if you have 
fl an article which you believe farm- 

not ours M ers and dairy farmers would BUY 
uring ou fland LIKE, then it will pay you to 
it as goo ■ advertise it in Farm and Dairy —_l

? Do You Want
TO MAKEand stanchions. The old

liant will be continued also and 
here the hay took and other lines 

barn equipment will be manu- i $30.00 i
"DA«T TIM MBA MINT"?

The term "dairy temperament" is 
applied to dairy cattle indicating 
strong vitality and recuperative 
ability, enabling the animal to main
tain her productive powers. Such 
temperament is found in cows open 
in their skeleton framework, having 
much space between vertebrae of 
the back and between the ribs.

• WE ATTRIBUTE MUCH OF 
)UR SUCCESS during the past 
ew years TO ADVERTISING, " 

s Mr. Will Beatty. “Recent- 
y I visited a plant similar to ours 
n the States. There they do 
hings in a progressive way, and 
etain AN ADVERTISING MAN 

AT A SALARY OF $2,500 A 
YEAR, who ia MAKING for them 
3IG RETURNS on the 
they are investing in advertis-

Mr. Bert Stansell, a young farmer in Elgin 
County, on 2 rainy days last fall got 24 of his 
friends and neighbors to subscribe to Farm and 
Dairy. He made big pay.

You can do as well. You Should be able to do 
better at this favorable season.

Get 25 of your friends and neighbors to take Farm and 
Dairy, each at only $1.00 a year, and we will pay you 
$15.00 cash.

There are at least lift 
in your locality who _
Perhaps some of 
and have never heard of us.

Get 50 of these people to take Farm and Dairy, 
our low rate of only $1.00 a year, and we will 
$30.00 cash.

You cannot lose. Try this work. Should you not get 
25, we will give you the very liberal cash commission of 
50 per cent, foi all New Subscribers you get.

Now is your slack time. Here is your opportunity. 
Don't delay. Start right in to-day.

The mammary system is of utmost 
importance in considering the quali
fications of a good dairy oow. The 
udder, the centre of milk manufac
ture. ought to be large, well balanced 
as to quarters, extending well in rear 
and forward on the abdomen ; the 
testa of good sise and squarely pla 
on the cornera of the udder.

money

ng” fty—it may be there 
do not now take Farm and Dairy, 

them do not know about Farm and Dairy

are too—farmersrod

The udder must be well nourished 
with blood, which carries the nutrient 
portions of the digested food This 
blood reaches the udder through the 
pelvic region end is carried «wey by 
the milk veins which appear on the 
abdomen of the oow ana er.ter the 
milk wells. Hence the size of milk 
veins end milk wells are indicative 
of the amount of blood that is pass
ing away from the udder, 
skin of the udder ought to be eoft, 
and^the udder itse-f ought to be

The typical dairy oow combi 
feeding capacity, great constitution, 
and large milk production in a body 
of quality, full of nerves and not dis
posed to lay on fat during the produc
tion period.

pay youBE SEEN in

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.

NOTE.—This le an excellent 
money for your church. Sunday

opportunity for you 
Sch ool, or Young People's Guild.
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*******#♦*♦♦♦♦♦****♦♦♦♦* 10 th® dry season, and if rains do
One Trouble of a Creamery Man fei,®d »o badly they will not come back
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That is the style of 
the most convin

If ambition or sill j 
. purely moral aussi .1; 90
a “brsoer.” H# nu S

uggestioi ,§ 
the “otli -r

y***#

I Chegg'niiii |pm nd to listen 
>nte and an

Thu kind of a man can only * 
reached by financial argumenta in the 
form of dollars and cents, argumen t ' 
which quality basis payment will dri * 1 
home. When the dollars and cen s Co 
argument is applied he will general . a 
“ait up and take notice." Chanc e ! à 
are that he may eventually become • J?n , 
quality man, if not just for quality » S”1' •.M ï;: Sj- ,p

“ri:.;
finding in him the point of contact J ' h P,,t

sram til *

— This Barn Didn’t Burn =
— because it was roofed with ~ 
—^ NEpdnbeT Paroid Roofing. ~
— Tlie photograph shows men —•
— and teams drawing away ~ 
"**■ the ruins of a house which 33 
~*~ burned down only 100 feet ”

rs 1 get to 
that I

How slowly we are progi • in 
the dairy industry I We do not even *“e ■"«•i 
•upp y our creameries with a good ctn put 
supply of cream during the summer should 1
months, to say nothing about the _____ .. _____ ____. „„
winter. We always have opportunity creamery men sometimes get pesaimis- 
m spring and early summer to pro- tic as to the outlook for dairyingP 
pare green feed, such ns corn and al- We ask ourselves why a government 
taira, for the dry season. And gener- should look for wider markets when 
ally we neglect to do it and when n0 interest is taken in producing 
spring comes again the chances are more. Will we ever get our eyes 
that we will again neglect it. And °P«“ •* have the DanesP They keen 
■s th® U8Ual question will come up, cows that give milk the year round!
»Std"8;rr.vr„:,u ™And tbey f«- - d°™«-
3*2 ,Th* « *3* «*•*-.

was just gïing'tobÿ It* DocTthuï?- Marker> Dairy Commueiontr / r

who supplies <Team>f|U)*hu factory hmt . (Conti™ed from last week) 
as long as his factory is running. The *? ,the criticism that grading
man who wins is the one who has would d,;,v® away patrons, if the fear 
cream for the first trip of the wagon ®*Pr«*a«d there turns out to be true 
and does not stop supplying it until « J” j be a serious matter,
the factory cloeee in the fall. Too ”ut' doee <t hok reasonsbleP Which 
many of our creameries have to close , Me,°* patrons would be driven sway 
early, and are not able to run in the “le adoption of a system of pay- 
winter. Here is a characteristic con- raejlt w"ich recognises in a practical 

uch as I often have with *nd m»terial way the quality article? 
ir the ’phone: surely not the quality patrons who are

bt 'puons to benefit by the change. Eliminating
_ .th. dry in . ,ito ÎÎLr’dï? »“™- •• h«™ ‘h.

tte «>on and continued too tong. The where would they gof

leighbor has some butter fat in their cream. This end 
It looks good, but they can attain by getting into the 

quality class, and they will, eventual
ly, if given the right kind of en
couragement.

With regard to the buttermakere in 
charge of the creameries. 1 am par
ticularly pleased to acknowledge the 
readiness, interest and enthusiasm 
with which they took up this addi
tional work; no small task by any 
means. Without their loyal coopera
tion we would not have been in a posi- 
tmn to place this proposition so con
fidently before you new, bssed as it is 
purely on local conditions and practi
cal experience.

cing arguments 
i up as to why my patrons 
supply a uniform volume of 
la there anv wonder that we

e|NEponseT Ë
— PAROID ROOFING
— Colt. Lees Than Shingle.
----  Add. Kir. Protection

~ Shingles always invite fire. — 
HI Here is one case where the * 
“ fire-resisting qualities of ~
— NEpdnbeT Varoid saved a — 
32 valuable barn. It prevents ~ 
~~ spread of fir.- because blaz- ^

ing sparks at.d embers can 23
— not make it hum. ~

I” Furthermore, buildings ~ 
j—, roofed 13 years ago pro'
H that NEpdnbeT I’aroid 33
;-3 rivals best shingles for long 23 

wear—and it costs less to ZT 
r buy and less to lay.
1“** Buy this permanent-wear roof- 

adds fire protection, 
send you all the

■iiiM ins
Build tin

per cent ir thi m* 
. - — the akira J,1"''1 8,1 

milk not more than .06 per cent, of Wl ’> » mi
butter fat. Make the agent guaran Old t’oun 
tee his machine to do good work as Paul 18 
good aa this before yon buy it.—Geo •«'ddars
H. Barr. Chief, Dairy Division ct* fo 
Ottawa. t£i’' same

1st chew 
■to carr

dry inti

rests ol

not skim a cream 
in richness and

that willseparator 
at least 30 
lease in

GASOLINE ENGINES

Mounted end TractionStationary

j— ing which

P ;,!Z"^“Oh, yea. our n 
corn and clover.

— I we did not plant any. Yea, my neigh- 
32 I bor sends to the creamery, but we 
“2 r.?Ver bother. I guess it’pays eome.

We sent once, but that fellow on the
— I next farm had three cows, and hie 

cheque was as much for three

F. W. BIRD A SON
—■ coo msI—- 500 Loll .ridge St.. Hamilton, Ont 

132 NEMNSET Xwji.fi ... majé in >
j—■ sj-m a «uwM.no.

E rolitabl

Cotti
ours was for six so we stopped.”

“Yes, my daughter and some other 
neighbors up the line were going to 
send to the creamery, but when we 
stopped they would not try it.”

“ the other people awav up the

WINDMILLS
(train Grinders, Water Hoi... steel 
Haw Frames, Pumps. Tanka, Ele.CALVES]"*'**T™ "'î"?UT ",t“

Brlggi Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.
A. GilCOULD, SHAPIEV & MUIR CO.. LTD.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgarya
-AMERICAN=

$ 95 You I 
EngiiTBI QUALITY PATRON 

j- j 1P1atr°ns of oreameriee may be 
divided broadly into two classes One __ _

•t'y-ï-. t.-Kirtï gegùfëSM
îE"2",‘B*sb,v!i3‘°s.,rH

SI
AND UPWARD

ON TRIAL 
FULLY 

GUARANTEED.

GaSENT

A man of this description is gener
ally the backbone of any industry or 
movement with which he identifies 
himself. He may not have all the con
veniences and facilities which he de
sires, but in the meantime he is deter
mined to make the very best use of 
what he has. While he is producing

... ||---- .------- ------------- > quality for ite own sake he also knows
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily FlBttHm thlt *?on«r or |,ter hi. market will
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for 818.96. I A.dSSl [ooogniae' the ment of that which he
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. I hM 60 and PaT him accordingly.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 1 fwlUlMM ™ THa iNDirriagNT patron 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this ■ ,Th®n ,w® har« the indifferent patron
picture, which illustrates our large capacity ■ lacks the technical knowledge,
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and lbe ambition or the will to do the
embodies all our latest improvements. Our ■bare of work which may be fairly ex-
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our pected of him by the creameriw aim-
wonderfullv low prices on all sizes and generous *ng for qua|ity. He either doee not
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year underetand. or does not appreciate
guarantee pro tret a you on ever)’ American Sepe- the meaning of the word “quality ”

t-E0"’?:!?*T- Jç™. J UH ,e “T” ''•» .od k».
s. I. and T1R0NT0, ONT. ' rl pr—1 ..ricutlur.l litoreture, firm

sTiSsiisi,08" *“d MmkWFNm
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO, A.,.

ll InhohI
jfSEjTj

star
Ontari

m

SEPARATOR “Æ ET *nS.‘“S
k dkirtot. . bo.—«Ur 1.T

tbs bornast«ad or pre-emption all monthKrhrSiSEBJSf
cultivate Bfty aerss extra. I

gpHli
acres and erect a house worth MOO « ■ T*° ere.

W. W. OOBT.

""”1' °lvîS?HGbEiL
[bout half 
ponton Q

I
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r.” He m iy
‘■ten to, • l(j fhpacp
1 «uggeetioi * viivwv
it the “otl r Maker* ara Invited to send contribution» 

I to tbl» depart meat, to ask queetlon* on 
matter* relating to cheeee making andto 
suggest subleots for discussion. Address 
letters to TbeCbeese Maker's Department.

can only 
mente in tli*
1, argument* #

ra and oen « C
rill general >
" nkan<-,

ommenti by a Cheese Bu
A I. Gillespie, Peterboro Co., 

i|v '' In the PeterLoro district are three
for quality ‘ equipped curing rooms The
-„v„ „r A Bwse kept in these rooms was not 
“ which w U AT ‘,n l,ric“ l"«t season. The cheese 
jocketa aa » tr"r,'<l ™ 7erT oth<'r factory in the 
n matter ^wlln,y ba<* cvts of one-lia If cent to 
j one rent a pound for heated cheese
/ T „ua in |"'h c 1,111 ""uW W » cool 
lv art aa » #““« room.
ilit» nutrn," M Tne patrons should I tear the expense 
an nrtb’ installing such a room They de-

:iv«u in Ut-r |?

mu-id instal cool curing facilities and 
,r that will Wl 11M f’16” bav« one-eighth cent more 
80 per cent *•' lh,,mselves at the very least, 
a tne ekim MLaat summer I was driving around 
per cent, of W‘L*‘ « h*rge dealer in cheese from the 
ent guaran ®d Country, lie told me that they 
od work as ^i'l 1^ cts. a pound for English 
ay it.—Geo Beddars when they were not paying 
r Division, 14 cbi- for our8- If we would put up 

the same quality, we would get the 
•me price Aa an evidence of the 
gjre which the English makers take 

their cheese, this dealer told me 
at cbtese were not boxed at all but 

pre carried to market in sacks.
We need more enthusiasm jn the 

iiry industry. We need patrons 
ho are wider awake to the beet in
vests of their industry. We have 
id a poor year. Let us prepare to 
ake the best of another by produc- 
g more milk, better milk and then 
rovide cool curing facilitiea for the

yer
Ont.

SINES

tfitable Feed for Milk Production

letton Seed Meal
41 to 48 per cent. Protein 

00 a Ion F. O. B. Pete
equal to I lbs. Wlii-al

s

6. A. Gillespie, Peterboro, Ont
CO., LTD.

You Don’t Have to Be an 
Engine Expert to Run a

STICKNEY
y Gasoline Engine

It la so simple that It iilnm-i run* Itself 
1 h# engine tlial any man can depend on 
al way*, for all kind* of work about the 
furm. Our eataliarue. sent free, «how*rT.ryyou#TONlY‘Hth" be" ’•n*flne

.Ontario Wind Engine and 
* — Pump Co., Limited

Uve^ with! 1 X Winnipeg
Toronto

ië
JK \

lU^mF

■53» FOR SALE
Two creameries In Central Alberta, 
boat half ■ 
lonton. r 
"Tint bust 

• F. MILLAR,

zrrs'-
way between Calgary and Ed- 

Oood dairy district and good

BENTLBY, ALTA.

farm and dairy
IS

The Whey Problem Many Sided
D. J.

5 Proper pasteurisation has reault- 
ed in a general improvement in the 
flavor of the chee.se. At a number of 
factories where the bitter, fruity 
flavor had been persistent for years, 
the yeasts are completely eliminated. 
In many others they are reduced to 
the minimum. The flavors may ap- 
neur occasionally at some factories 
nut are not carried through the whey 
to the other patrons, as they can eas
ily be detected bv the curd test and

Cameron. Dairy Instructor, 
Victoria Co., Ont.

Pasteurisation of milk and the tak
ing of it home in the milk vans is all 
right if it is done, but there is a big 
“if" there. A little Lad milk, that is, 
milk contaminât,d with injurious bac
teria. will seed all the milk of the 
“hole section. The cheese-maker may 
be short of steam, or the whey tank is 

. or all the whey has not been 
m a dozen and one other 
ces may combine to prevent 
iteuriaation.

ASK LEADING FARMERS
THEY WILL TELL YOU

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators
get more «earn, cost lets to run, and last several 
times longer than any other. No disks. Douole 

skimming force. Wear a lifetime. 
Guaranteed forever.

not clean, 
removed, 
circumstan 
proper pas

At many factories, the whey tank 
is never completely emptied. The 
w hey left over from day to day would 
have to be pasteurised over and over 
again. This costs money, and the 
large amount of water "thus intro
duced into the whey reduces its feed
ing value.

On milk routes the driver counts 
light load back. If be regulates 

amount of whey taken back, the 
one who send their milk on the 
• will not get their fair share, and 
chances are the whey tank is

dealt with at once.
6. Patrons state that the feeding 

value of the whey is improved. Ex
periments at the O. A O. have shown 
that sweet unskimmed whey direct 
from the vats had from 25 to 38 per 
cent greater feeding value than skim
med whey. As ordinary factory whey 
is in many cases gravity skimmed, 
usually contains quantities of wash 
water, and aa about one per cent of 
the sugar is changed to lactic acid, 
which has no direct food value, it is 
fair to «include that there is a con
siderable increase in the feeding value 
of pasteurised over ordinary whey, 
especially for young calves and pigs".

7 If wash water ia run in the tanks 
after the heating ia finished the whey 
may lie cooled down too rapidly and 
probably re-infected. If the whey is 
muted after the wash water is run in 
'n't1* *r0 fair- but whey is much

H. If a quantity of surplus whey is 
left over from day to day, it finally 
b«ximes aour. for although all may be 
heated each day. the surplus finally 
acts as a culture in the new whey and 
the whole becomes sour To get the 
Lest résulte the tanks should, if pos- 
■dble, be emptied each morning; the 
surplus whey and wash water either 
drawn away or run into the visual 
drainage channel or aeptic

You expect The World's Best 
Irom the oldest separator concern 
on this conlinent-not Irom those 
who try lo imitate our low supply can and sell oiling system 

hut are prevented by law 
Irom imitating the Tubular prin
ciple. Write Tor catalog 253.

Has si
TEE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 

Tarsal», Onl. Winnipeg. Ran.

FOR SâLE '.ï-ÆiniVTJ"»
One acre land; received 11.60 per 100 Ibe 
cheexe for manufacturing, ‘/.mile to school.

Ueaeun for selling-accepted Govern
ment position This factory rune year 
round, and receives 8.000 to 9,000 lbs. milk 
per day In summer. Address 
FKEII S. HAULER. GREEN LEAF, WIS„ 

L.S.A. B R. No- 3, Box •

Pit SALE AND WANT ÂDVERTISINÏ

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER 
SEVENTY-FIVE-TON CHEESE FACTORY 

FOR SALE—Good dairy district. Cheese 
made for local use in oily. Ill hesUth 
reason for selling.-Box W, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Oat.

etc . all aixie. very cheap. Send for lut, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Co., Dept. P.D , Uueen 
street. Montreal.

™e,“ emptied. To ensure emptying

at the tank to regulate the amount of 
they given on each route. Thi« 
would mean an increased expense of 
41 a day. Ear niera are too indiffer
ent to the whey to permit of such an

^The selling of all the whev to one 
man who guarantees to keep the tanks 
clean, seems to work out moat satis
factorily At Fleetwood. Ont., a 
farmer haa the whey piped to his 
farm, 300 rods awav. and feeds it to 
pigs. He gets it for 75 cts. a stand
ard. The trouble here is that the 
patrons practically loose their whey.

I object to pig feeding at the fac
tory. “ it gives rise to objection-... 
odors. Were the pig pens located a 
sufficient distance from the factory it 
may be permissible.

The disposal of whev at cheese fac
tories is a serious proposition, as 
much fertility is lost to the farm each 
year. While, however, the farmers 
are so indifferent to this drain on the 
fertility of their farms 
any practical solution 
that will give to the | 
for the whey.

tanks pro-
Tr!L The cost will depend on exper

ience, the methods employed for heat
ing and the price of fuel.

10. Different methods 
found illu

Department of Agriculture, Bulletin 
No. 183, “Notes on Cheddar Cheese 
Making.”

of heating 
in Ontario« ill he

THE« 1 cannot see 
to the ouestion 

full value DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
The Paetuerization of Whey

Frank Herns. Chief* Dairy Instr.. IF.

(Continued from last week)
1. One hundred and fifty-five de- 

gr«« is about the average tempera
ture to which the whey may be lies ted 
without coagulating the albumen. 
The tune of exposure is prolonged 
and should he as effective as u higher 
temperature for a short time such as 
may be used for ekimmilk.

2. It the tanks are reasonably clean 
and covered, with little or no whey 
of the previous day left over, begin
ning to heat shortly after the whey 
leaves the vats, this temperature in
sure* the whey being returned the fol
lowing morning with an acidity not 
greater than .3 per cent (practically 
eweet) and a fat «intent of about .21 
per cent.

3 The whev in covered tanks (aay 
20.000 lbs.), if heat«l to 155 degree», 
will remain above 150 degrees from 
one to one and a half hours, above 140 
degrees from one and a half to two 
hours, above 130 degrees from two to 
four hours or longer It will be de
livered in the patron’s can after 20 
hours at a temperature of from 110 
to 130 degrees.

NOTE. -The average temperature 
at which ordinary whey ia returnwl is 
about 80 degrees, being lower in 
spring and fall.

4. The time required to finish heat
ing ia from one to three hours, de
pending on the quantity of whey, 
position of tanks, site of boiler, ar
rangement of pipes and steam pres-

OF WESTERN ONTARIO
Extend to:you a very Cordial Invitation to attend

45th ANNUAL CONVENTION
AND

WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION
INGERSOLL

JANUARY 10 and 11, 1912
$500 in PRIZES for Butter, Cheese and Dairy Herd 

Competition with Silver and Bronze Medals
Cheeae Buyers’ Trophy,valued at $150.00 for Sweepstakes Cheese

MANY ISPECIAL PRIZES
EXCELLENT LIST OF SPEAKERS.

Back ef which is »f latersst Is Milk Predeem 
WEDNESDAY AFTEENOON SESSION SPECIALLY FOR FARMERS 

EVERY PERSON MADE WELCOME.

THREE SESSIONSgEACH DAT

REDUCED RATES ON AU RAILROADS

FOR PROGRAMS APPt.Y TO-

WM. WADDELL, Pres.
Kerwood, Ont.

FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Tre*s.,
London, Ont
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view of the game, and 
away to get a bag of

In the centre of the field the referee 
placed the ball betwen Bud I’erkins’s 
stick and McLaren’»,

peanuts
ent shoulders of Millford’s most stai ly 
for citizen, Mr. E. Cuthbert Hawki s 

who moved away rather haughtily 
Over near the lemonade boo 

Bud's father was explaining to 
interested group just how Bud c 
to be such a smart boy.

“Young Bud has never worked > n Seeing 
way his dad did,” he said. “I ai 1 ®»n wit
like some men that rob the cradle the new 
farm hands and puts little lads bui I gjBowledi 
ing roads when they are so sm • that crei 
they have to be weighted down with |7° 
stones in their pockets to keep the ir, jj tiens the 
from blowin* away. Young Bed I l**t j
run in the pasture all his life, \ I,el
may say, and it would be queer 1 JÊno 1‘®1 
he hadn’t some speed in him. H fP‘ls’ thj 
comes of pretty good stock, let nitjflr’, ™ 
tell you, registered in every strain, 1 ffu. 8“ol: 
I do say it. Look at that for a well I®* bettei 
rounded leg!” Mr. Perkins made 1 
easy for every one to do m e"? \
“Eighteen inches around the calf .
and tapered to the toe!" lie 
it lovingly. “I tell you, there 
action there a few years ago!”

Meanwhile the play went <

MM

L2
of Hillsboro. NeThere was a moment of intense ex

citement, and then awav went the 
ball toward Hillsboro’s goal, half a 
dozen in pursuit. The whole held 
was alive with black and orange, blue 
and white, legs and arms and sticks 
darting in and out in a way that 
would make your eyes ache to follow 
them Once the ball came to the side.

■
the 
f H

should every day call^ ourselves^ to account. What infirmity

What virtue acquired ? » Ôur vices will abate of themselves if they be 
brought every day to the shrift.

a receding wave of 1 
ing muslin. Mrs. Maxwell, who 
had that shade of hair 
posed to indicate a hasty temper, was 
shouting directions to him as loudly 
as she could. Mrs. Maxwell's direc

I Hi -mi:

lions were good ones, too, if Alec 
could only have followed them. 
“Shoot, Alec !” she called. “Shoot 
it in! Run, Alec ! Shoot it in!”

Millford's only lawyer, the digni 
fied and stately Mr. Hawkins, came 
majestically down the line, carrying 
.1 camp-stool under his arm. Hr 
had found it necessary to change his 
position, incensed at the undignified 
behaviour of the Hillsboro girls, who 
had taken up their position on one 
side of the field and were taking a 
lively interest in the game. He had 
ventured a slight rebuke, whereupon 

whole battery of their indignation 
had been trained on him, with the re
sult that he withdrew hastily. He 
sat down just in front of Mrs Per 
kins and Mrs. Watson, and began to 

est in the game. The 
• Millford’s goal and a 

scrimmage was taking place, .1 solid 
knot of players that moved and writh 
ed and twisted.

Suddenly Pud Perkins shot out 
from the others, carrying his stick 
high above his he'd as he raced up 
the field. “Bud ! Bud ! Bud!” 
Millford cried in an ecstasy of hope

The Second Ch ice
(Coyyrighttdt

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Denny"

(Continued /rem last 1resk)
Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Waleon. a G P B section man living In 

Milford. Man., receives a large earn of money from the releUvee of a young Eng 
Uebmaù aha had nursed when ill She decldee to educate herself and the rest of 
the family The Wale inn are Joined by their Aunt Kata, who pro tea not an 
an ml red blaming. Peal l prove# an eft! oient and clever scholar and baa dreams 
of being a school teacher flbe eeee that her email brothers are learning bad 
Habite in the town and glvee up her ambition to be a school teacher and euggeete 
moving the family onto a farm, to which John Waleon agrees. We are intro
duced to the children at a country eeboul. Tom Bleadman, a bally, in a game 
of ehlnny. Intentionally strikes with hie club Libby Anna Gavera, for which be la 
tbraabad by Bud Perklna Libby Anna does not dare to eay the blow was Inten
tional, ae bar father owes Mr. Bleed man money. Bud Perklna la angry, but for
gives Libby Anna, ae he unde re lands the circumstance# In the meantime the 
Wateone are getting eetabllahed on their farm. The Wateon family begin to 
attend the country school Pearl call# on Mr Burrell, the pastor, and sake him 
to conduct services In their school houes. All attend the Pioneers' picnic

eruetin

9 room e
than ever. Hillsboro scored a g". J*1'
through the Millford goalkeepc ” 
stick breaking, and the score st«> ** 
one to one until within fifteen mu 
utes of the time. The Millford b> ' ^

1 1 ily nervous. Victory mean 
the district championship, and con- JP'u 
fusion to their enemies. Aut you

Aerated,

a hi 
Nex‘„‘;i

;r "Z hardgame was close and
long throws—every inch contested « e 
it had ceased to be a game, it was •
battle ! One minute the ball wer .M"ur 
close to Millford’s goal, and Mi ML, not ( 
Watson and Mrs. Perkins clutch) J j, 
each other’s hands in wordless dread fn
but the wiry form of Teddy Watso Lastly, 
shot up in the air and the ball bourn m,at waj
ed back into the Millford captain uture a
stick. As he ran along the edge y gpirit
the crowd with it, one of *he Hill- , 0 reasoi 
boro girls slashed at him viciou It is a 
with her red parasol. The cant.r „iuti 
passed the ball safely to A! Mi> (jdixl 
well, whose red hair made him 
shining mark for the Hillsboro girl- 
But Sandy was not a bit disconcer 
ed by their remarks. Big Do 
Hunter, his check, was after hir 
Big Dave was a powerfully built ft peratior
low with a chest like a Clyde and ,-ver faj
cheerful expanse of freckles. A i that t
Alec Maxwell threw the ball to Bu , n our r 
Perkins. Big Dave's long reach r hinking
tercepted it, and then hr made or ike to b
of those grand rushes for which 1 iw orda:
was known and dreaded by his oi-- wire to 
ponents, and which are still rem*n ur regri
bered by the old boys who played tfc nd our
game. This time Dave’s good 1 o lack
trick miscarried, for Teddy Watsoi ight fol 
slender as he was. nearly body-ch' a which 
ed him the ball fell from his f'w ‘In- bleaa
into that of Alec Maxwell, who, I» xaet pr
ing his way through the Hillsbo1 ! ur deni
defence, shot on goal and scored. ur etfor

The home crowd went wild will ur deair
, for time was up, and the geo: leasing

stood two to one in Millford’s favoii’ f they a
Thomas Perkins was hilariou- he reeu!

“Come on, John!” he said to Jo! When 
Walton, "let’s have a little Schilt trive to
I never take anything stronger not han we
since the bov grew up What ! Ye ur text
don’t drink Schütz It’s harmless he old tr 
hay-tea, hut perhaps you’re right nd 1

an inter 
was nearball

X Y 7 HEN the thought of Thuraa'e Pearl had gathered up her four 
\a/ coming would intrude on her, ; brothers after dinner and washed 
v™ or the bitterer thought still them clean at the river, also made 

that she was only a plain, sunburnt, repairs on their drooping stockings 
country girl, with rough hands and and twisted collars, and, holding 
uncouth ways, she forced them away tight to Danny, marshalled them 
from her even as you and I lie down ,icr0ss the end of the field to where 
again, and try to gather up the rav
elled threads of a sweet dream, know
ing well that it is only a dream ami 

it waking time is dra.ving near, but 
bolding it close to our hearts as long

Jf >em to 1

liey din 
1 the ri

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE LACROSSE MATCH
Lindsay andWh it's come of Billy 

the saxhorn fellers, say (
I want to hear the old band play.

James Whitcomb liiley.

The great event of the Pioneers’ 
Picnic was the lacrosse match be 
tween Millford and Hillsboro. It 
was held at three o’clock in the after
noon, and everybody was there.

The Millford lacrosse boys were m 
serious financial difficulty—' every
thing gone but their honour,” as one 
sentimental member had put it, and if 
the columns of the Hillsboro Gazette 
were to be trusted, that was gone, 
too. But in the big game on this 
occasion they hoped to retrieve their 
fallen fortunes.

Everybody felt that the real busi
ness of the day had begun when the 
two lacrosse teams drew up on the 
field. The women had finished their 
clearing up after dinner, and piled 
rhubarb leaves on their baskets to 
keep the eatables cool for supper.

Bud Perkins and Teddy Watson 
were playing for Millford, and Mrs. 
Perkins, Mrs. Watson, and Aunt 
Kate were in a pleasurable state of 
excitement, though they told the 
—»rr women over and over that la- 

a dangerous game, and 
; want the boys to play.

The Pleasant Approach to the Home of a Well Known Dairy Farmer
One of the well known farmers of Oxford Go., Ont., la Mr. W. C. 

an illustration of whose home Is here shown Mr Shearer la well kno 
Muoeewful dairyman and Institute speak i lie bus made his home 
judicious planting. Note the nicely shaded drive. Sue 
fall to make a good impression on the

attractive by 
ch could noth an approac

Arthur and Martha sat with Jim and and fear. He sprang, dodged, whirl- 
Camilla, and Tom Motherwell and ed, the whole field in pursuit, and 

then, when in line with Hillsboro’s 
goal, he shot low and swift and sure !

A great cheer burst from the crowd 
hats were thrown in the air, little 
hoys turned handsprings, and Mill
ford went stark, staring nad.

Mrs. Perkins was not naturally an 
excitable woman, and she looked the 
very soul of meekness in her respect
able black dress and little black bon
net tied tightly under her chi 
if your only boy—the only living out 
of three--your boy that had been real 
delicate and hud to raise—if he had 
dodged the whole field and shot a 
goal, straight as a die, and the whi 
town were cheering for him, m 
with joy, you might have beei 
a bit, too. When Mrs. Perkins came 
to herself she was pounding her 
parasol on the broad, dignified

Neille Slater.
Dr. Clay came driving around the 

end of the field. When he saw Pearl 
he stopped and askwl her if she would 
come and sit in his buggy to watch 
the game .

“I can't leave the boys, thank you, 
doctor,” she said ; “there’s been 
three of them lost sin 
they’ve all got their good

CHAPTER XIX
THE END OF THE GAME . *»newmg 

f . Ml list con 
sud 88ur mine

ta S'
ihlea re 
wealed 

prayo 
l>w ^J"»l has 1

or the*» 

t ia^thik

Oh, Thou who has lighted the 
Oh, Thou who has darkened tl 

Judge Thou
The sin of the Stone that was hu 
By the Goat from the light of the 
As she sinks in the mire

clothes

‘Well, of course, we’ll have to keep 
track of them, in that case,” he said, 
smiling, “because it would be a real 
loss to lose them, clothes and all. 1 
tell you what we’ll do, Pearl. I'll

of the ta 
—Kiphn-7

crosse was 
they did n 
Mrs. Breen, too, whose son Billy was 
Millford’s trusty forward, experienc
ed a thrill of motherly pride when 
she heard the crowd breaking into 
cheers as the Millford boys in their 
orange and black jerseys lined up on 
the field.

four
own she

When Pearl got her 
young charges settled d 
time to look about her. Up a 
down the line of spectators her <■ 
searched for Libby A 
Cavers, but they were 

nd Pearl beci 
troubled.

(Continued

BUI
what we'll do, Pearl, 
the horse and buggy— 

be the eas

to a clear space 
uld have a good

B set!give you the horse 
them all in. and it will 
way of minding them.”

The doctor drove 
where the boys wo

nne and M 
nowhere to 

ame more a raneforn

next week)
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j The ' Upward Look“| therefore, how many times we may 
break our good resolutions during the 

I coming year, we must resolve to renew 
them again immediately. By so doing 

I we will be enabled, by God's help, to 
transform ourselves, slowly it may be 
at first, but none the leas surely, until 
the old Bien loi- loot hie power over 
us through our increase and know
ledge of the Lord.- I. II. N.

most slat 
rt Hawki 
haughtily 

made hoc. 
lining to ,

The teapot should be carefully 
dried alter washing keep it sweet. 

Before turning out a pudding let 
nd three or four minutes for

Frosen meat should be gradually 
thawed by being nlaced in the kit
chen for several hours before it is 
cooked. If cooked at once it will be

Moths can be prevented in carpete 
by scrubbing the floor with hot strong 
salt water solution before laying the 
carpet and frequently sprinkling the 
carpet with salt before sweeping.

To clean your rugs put them up
side down on bid snrings laid down 
out in the yard. B-,.t them thor
oughly, then turn them over and 
sweep. This saves the dirt from the 
ground getting into the rugs

the steam to escape.
Rub the hands with celery after 

using onions, and the pungent, dis
agreeable smell will soon disappear

When making coffee in a jug, 
plaee the ground coffee in a muslin 
bag. heat the Jug, and use perfectly 
boiling water.

Choose jugs for household use 
which are wide enough at the top 
to allow of a thorough cleaning with 
the iiand or a cloth.

New Year’* Resolutions
Seeing that ye have put 

man with hia deeds and have put on 
Be new man, which is renewed in 
■owledge after the image of Him 
that created him.—Colossi a ns 3, 9, 10. 

d down will Did y°u f*<l 60 keep the good reeolu- 
lo keep 1I1 11 H>ns that you made at the beginning
ung Bed I of last year/' Did you fail so iniser-
his life v «y, perhaps, that you feel that there
be queer Æ "» making more resolutions at 

in him. the beginning of another new
itock, let nu ■ Tear Never mind It is well that 
,,-ry strain f°u -fhould be sorry that you did net
at for a well *> But last year’s failures, if
kins made J°" ll8e y°ur opportunities aright,
to do fay be converted Into this year’s su<

nd the call jN**"- T/V„e,|leee , , -,
1 lie path. ,F"ïf °< » '• "» •” »b? f»1'-

u, them », «' 1'rob.bl, then, »vr.. m.n, rc«
. * in Sons. Did you not, at the outsi t.

erestimste your own strength of "ill 
id underestimate the strength of the 
ults or habits that you desired to 
•roomeP If so, you are better pre- 
red this year and, therefore, should 
able to do better.

ten Next, were you as much in earnest
i id -11 0s y°u *bould have been? Were you 
p’ 1 n l" feally sorry, deep down in your heart.

lhat you were uot living a more con
secrated, earnest, conquering life and 

n * ‘ vBore you willing to strive hard U> do 
“V,™. letter in future, such as by reading 
I ri M ®®ur Bible regularly daily and pray- 
.’ a j j1 ii g not only once but several times a 

uns clutciii ■ay. if necessary, to prevent your .djeu dread
eddy Wats' J Lastly, did you realise that the fight 
ic ball bourn |j|at wag before you was spiritual in 1 

caP,al" nature and that it could lie-won only 
f *i.C H'l! -v 8PÎr'tual means? If not, there is 1 

of ‘he Hill- 0 reason to wonder why you failed 
viciou It is a good thing to make new re-

* be captai 1 Mutions, even if we break them, pro- 
10 j 1 on*-v tbut we do try to keep
made him hem. Our efforts to do better may
illsboro girl aem to us to be pitifully weak: Their
it disconrer j lory_ however, liee in the fact that 

R'K D i' bey direct our thought» and actions 1
s after hm , the right direction They set in |
ully built fe peration a great spiritual law which
Clyde and ever fails in its operations. This law

eckles. A 1 that we cannot formulate a desire
ball to Hu n our minds to do better without I

ng reach 1 hinking of respect» in which we Would
he made or' ke to be better. Furthermore, this
for which I iw ordains that wo cannot think and
d by his u: esire to he lutter without increasing

still remets ur regret and sorrow for our defects
ho played tfe nd our longing for the virtue that
re's good -o lack This in itself, as surely as
sddy Watso: ight follows day, brings a blessing to
y body-chid s which strengthens and purifies us 
•nm his stir ‘he blessing that we thus receive is in 
ell, who. In xact proportion to 
the Hillebor ur desiri-s and the earnestness of
id scored. ur efforts to accomplish them. If
nt wild wii ur desires are weak, flimsy affairs the
and the sco:4*lessing they bring will be but slight, 
ford’s favou:^Bf they ere strong, earnest and ainoere 
bs hilariou- ^Elm resultant blessing will be great, 
said to Jotg When we make new resolutions to 
little Srhilt^Htrive to live better lives in the future 
stronger nn^^Ehan we have in the past we do what 

What 1 Yr^Mur text apeaks about We nut off 
s harmless Mho old man, with hia aina and defects, 
lu’re right w® Put on blie new man, which is

ade in the image of Christ The 
>nly way in which we can do this is by 
pnewing our minds. That is, we 
lust constantly, again and again, fill 
iur minds with thoughts of what we 
leeire to be and with conceptions of 
that Christ desires that we should be. 
Tii* we can d 
libles regu 
evealed Hi

off the oldr worked ' 1 
ltd. "I at ,
1 he cradle 
le lads but I ê é ê

Household Hint»
Cold rain water a^6*| 

move machine grease
nd soap will re- 
e front washable

cored a goa 
goalkeCDCr' 
score sti"1 
fifteen m: 

ford b< '

\]

I tâw'

Mill \
and hard

rr a.

YOUR CHOICE FREEOf These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped
ggt* ringle’pranyd th«l n an<1 ‘'lhs',,ux,vv,.v1lrvu ;is Per offer below. You du 

guarantee, not even any C.O. D. payment to us. All we ask is that you tell us which of the magnifié ^ V* 
Cent iLdfson outfits you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free loan offer. XH-

Mr. Edison Saysi^Z^’ZZr
mTke’th^s°Ph8nlPh phMr' B{,il^>|n’1’ an,, hobby. He has worked for years to 

' wonderful new style outfit*on uu uitra llberaf offer"U m“y ,,lAuln “ny "f these

Just Take Your Choice You Don't Have ^ 
To Buy Anything |

The Edison Offer /Hy Reason: a°“W i make J
go to all this expense and 
have these free concerts?êSSEESSSÉ .......n„r C. 11. I >. to », whatever I want ymi to ” "li, W ? 1

ESHES-EiES
etc., by the world s greatest artists. Enter- king of entertainers — so I nm sure that at least 
tain your family and your friends. Give plays someone—if not you then somebody else, will want 
and concerts right In your own parlor. Hear to buy one of these new style Edisons t especially as 
the songs, Milos, duets and quartettes, the pealing they aie being offered nine at the most astounding 
organ, the brass hands,the symphony orchestras, rock-twit loin price—and on easy terms as tow as 
the choirs of Europe's great cathedrals, the piano *2.00 a innntl,). Perhaps you yourself will be 
and violin virtuoso concerts—all these I want you to glad to keep this outfit. But even if nobody buys 
hear fret* as reproduced on the Edison phonograph. I'll be glad anyway that 1 sent you the new Edison 
then—when y.-u are through with the outfit— on the tree loan—for that is my way of advertising 
send it buck to me—and I will pay the freight. quickly its wonderful superiority.

e strength of
of

Get Free the New Edison Book F
w, win y»» °», handsome ■ Free Catalog Coupon

,Z ■ Edison Phonograph Distributers
and prepaid. ^ ou should see our grand new Edison ■ F. K. BABSON
r;* ,:!xr^ ■ ■*wja.1SîsssKrsa»
Write today-do not delay. Get the free bonk and learn ■ W*îî'i"iïS?:£P0-!52lvS!ïÎT'SS1*00

»,ssïsto‘essjs«sirjs» ! S8aai±ÎMS3SSSSfisitBaî=
Edison Phonograph Distributers !

âddren: M Mms. flco-ProtUMt ood Im I NiMfer

IX
B GAME

at was hurle 
fht of the sc 
e of the fan 

—ZipKng 
r four lisrd 
town she h

store her d 
me and Mrj 
lowhere to j 
ne more at

;;„f

can do best by reading our 
gularly, as in them God ha» 

will concerning us. Andrning us And 
is the means“fory prayer, lor prayer ta 

iod haa provided by which we may 
ain the atrength and wisdom we need 

he accomplishment of our desires, 
thus that we are "renewed in 

nowledge" after the image of Christ. 
In Roman xii : 2, we are told to 
anaforni ourselves by the renewing 

mind». We do this when we

ob*

t'il

NameDept. 7*71,38S Portage Ave- Winnipeg. Canada

• Port oMVr-ot™ Kdleon BtoSi/lfSuen. 1»-t J| AddressakeF new resolution# No matter,
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Women’» Work for the Grange*! g«niaed in Stanatead, Que., in 1872, 
u. ».««., jco„ oot. %

ngee, which entitled them to form 
a Dominion Grange and work inde
pendently of the National Grange. A 
meeting waa held in London on that 
date and Mr. S. W. Hill of Ridge- 
ville waa elected master, with T. W. 
Dyaa, London, secretary, and ar
rangements were made for holding the 
annual meeting in Toronto Septem
ber 22 the unie year. The proceed
ings of thia aeaaion records that there 
were nine eisters present and the 
election of officers shows Mias L. 
Caton, Napanee, Ceres; Mias White- 
law, Meaford, Pomona; Mre. J. B 
Palmer, New Durham, Flora, and 
Mra. Lessee, Norwichville, Lady Aaet. 
Steward. Thus ever since its incep
tion women have attended the Do
minion Grange, have worked on com
mittees, have assisted in the social 
functions and have by their presence 
helped to elevate the discussions.

The wives of the delegatee have al
ways been warmlv welcomed at the 
Dominion Orange and often friend
ships have been formed, through as
sociating so intimately the few days 
of the sessions that nave influenced 
their whole lives. It is also a holi 
day to those who spend most of their 
time in the rural sections and as such 
ia much appreciated.

Hope u so sweet and holds so man:

All of the sere fields with blossom 
shall blase 

these days.

Wipe Your Feet i-
80m

‘ e»y, “1

December 4th, 1867, was a day mo
mentous in the history of the farm
ers of America. On that 
National Grange was 
Mr. O. H. Kei 
Gawders as mas 
ever, with its incompur 
noble charges and its |_ 
tion of principles, waa 
of a day or of an hour. Mr. 
had an inspiration nearly two years 
before, whilst travelling in the South 
for the government in the interests 
of agriculture, of what mght be ao- 
oomplished by the organisation of the 
farmers of the country. A farmers’ or
ganisation having the bond of secrecy 
would build up a better fraternal feel
ing and cause more united action; 
such was hie conclusion from connec
tion with the Masonic or<l

Grab's Feet Scraper
■ mm

F spbisSs
StssskikSseS

Onward Mfg Co., Berlin. Ont.

organised by 
ith Mr. Win. 
Grange, how- 

able ritual, its 
grand declara- 
not the work 

Kelley

Say I iLet's not take it so sorely t<

tlates may be friendships just drifter 
apart;

Failure be

lo'ini 
nto tl

genius not quite under AF .I'”re

all help folks so much if j ^pcioual, 
we would I A "'

Sayl Let’s get closer to somebody'» 1 ®v a * 
side,

See what his dreams are and know L^*own 
how he tried; r|,”we

Learn if our scoldings won’t givt ^ n'd “J 
way to praise the on

One of these days.
in the 

»h>rn ,

elley, w. 
ter. The

We could

You can make 
Pictures at night
It's all very simple with a

Say I I Ait's not wither I Let’s branch 
out and rise

Out of the bywaya and nearer the

Let’s spread some shade that's re
freshing and deep,

Where some tired traveler may lie 
down and sleep.
Let's not tarry I Let’s do it 

right now!
i much to do if we just find out how 
We may not be here to help folks

One of these days.

HOW WOMEN 0AM1 INTO OBANOl WORK 
Mr. Kelley mentioned the idea to 

a few friends, amongst others his 
niece. Miss Caroline A. Hall of Bos
ton, und she suggested that women 
should be given full and equal right* 
of membership iu the order. From 
this time Mise Hell took a great 
terest. in the work. She wrote much 
of the degree work for women and 
compiled the beautiful memorial serv
ice. Mr. Kelley says in one of his 
letters, speaking of Miss Hall : “In 
regard to my Grange work she is en
titled to as much credit as myself, for 
had it not been for her I should have 
given up the work half a dozen time# 
during the first four years.”

Mise Kimball of the 
Gardens, Washington, ato 
Mr. William Saunders in 
work ami laying the 
of an order that in a few years was to 
number hundreds of thousands and 
whose service to humanity can never 
be estimated.

BQUAL RIGHTS FOR WOM1N 
The degree of “Maid’ 

ranged first, clearly ahc .ing that 
woman waa to stand shoulder to sOoul- 
der with man in the uplifting of the 
Patrons of Husbandry. The Grange 
was the onlyorgauisation at that time 
that admitted the equality of women 

mm m g |sji| j in the lodge room. A lecturer ofMontreal Witness sz
Canada's Best StïîuK* tK'BJt'pHSliS

Metropolitan and National *ry and literary education that has 
Newspaper.

Strong 4 Courageous r,hïï: te
® e mothers, wives end sisters have every

B» r - *' E-ErsJBZ2'-2
The ‘Weekly Witness and to hold office with dignity en<
C‘".di«= Homestead',on trial .65 K-idloS Sfomw 5d Kf

regular rate, one dollar. thejr dou jU removed. I never yet
These trial rates are offered to heer(| a pBtron lament that 

NEW subscribers or those in whose gigter j„ t|,e order hsd perfect 
homes neither edition has been taken jt_ wjt|, hinwelf 0r express i 
regularly for it least two years, that tljat jt mjght be otherwise.” 
is. since it has been eo Brother Luce of Michigan also adds

his tribute to the work of women aa 
follows : "No greater Loon has ever 
been tendered to the women of the 
farm than the Grange offers to them. 
Their chanoe for growth, advancement 
and usefulness has oome at last The 
Grange room ia robbed of its ohiefest 
ornament without her It is she that 
arranges the decorations In a well- 
conducted hell her handiwork ia ev
erywhere seen She, too, inspires 
manhood with a loftier ambition and 
impart* lesaona of reflneme.it. Her* 
oertainlv i* woman’s mission.

:KODAK
and the Kastman Flash Sheet*. 
There'» fun in making the picture* 
and pleasure afterwards in possess
ing pictures of your friends.

Ask your dealer, or write us fora 
copy ol By Flashlight,'' an illus
trated book that tells just how to 
get the best results.
CANADIAN KODAK CO. 

LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

in Hay !

la

02
FOB MUTUAL GOOD

The Grange needs women, and wom
en need the Grange. The initiation

remony need debar no one. It only 
serves as a reminder of the duties 
of good citieenship. It would be dif
ficult to find more beautiful thoughts 
or clothed in more impressive lan
guage than that of the degrees of the 
Grange. Every precept ia elevating 
and ennobling First, the lowly maid 
with it* corresponding admonition. 
Then as shepherdeas, whose sacred 
duty is to reclaim the wandering and 
keep them within the fold. Htill ad
vancing, ahe becomes a Gleaner, re
membering to glean only the good 
seed and that our association» in life 
are the fields in which we reap. Then 
a Matron, where she is desired “to 
wear garlands of noble deeds that 
shall adorn her life on earth and be 
crowns of rejoicing in immortality.”

THBC
ANDTHE COOK’S CORNER:

Recipes for pablloation are requested * 
Inquiries regardln* cooking, recipes,gffagüig.Ksafsad

Ex per i ment 
Iso assisted 

the first 
undation ! PCgood foOLD COUNTBY

DOMESTICS cHiiai raiTTiaa
Ingredients--About a pint of 

a piece of butter the siae of an egg 
the leant piece of cayenne, plenty ol 
black pepper, 1-4 lb. of ground Par 
mesan cheese, yolks of two or 
eggs, and whites of two beaten 
froth, aalt, Hour Fut the 
saucepan with the butter, 
black pepper. When tl 
throw gradually into it 
to form a thick paste ;

Capable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids; also Danish girls. 
Parties arriving twice a month. 

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum 
iiiond Street, Monl reel.47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank St.,Ottawa the butter, cayenne and 

When the water boil» 
t sufficient : 

to form a thick paste; then take i 
off the fire and work into it the Par 

cheese, and then the yolk» and

WINNII

meean cheese, and then the yolks end 
whites of the eggs. Let the past»' 
rest for a couple of hour», and pro 
oeed to fry by dropping piece» of it 
the aise of a walnut

One of These Days
6ey! Let's forget it I Let's put it

Life is so large and the world is to 
wide,

Days are so »ho
much to do,

What if it was fal 
much that’s true I

Sayl Let’s forget it I
Now and ^forever—eo, what do you

All “7the

One of thee* days.

Sayl Let’s forgive it I Let’s wipe off 
the slate I

Find something better to cherish than

There's so much good 
that we've baa

Let's strike 
the bad

Sayl Let’
Let’s not I

be free.
We shall be

One of these days.

Sayl Let's not 
it awnyl

Bring not a withered rose from yea-
Flowers In so fresh by the wayside 

■nd wood,
Sorrows are blessings but half un-

Say I Let's not mind

N.F1N1AFPL1 0RBAM
Ingredient*—A tin of preserv*il 

pineapple, aix ounces of sugar, % pin' 
of water, seven sheet» ol best French 
gelatine dissolved in u little milk, one M Vkf 1 
pint of cream. Pound the pineapple in *
u mortar, add the sugar and water 1 ^
boil for IS minute# and press through 
a tammy. Dissolve the gelatine in a 
little milk ; whip the cream to a froth H 
mix the gelatine with the pineapple 
palp, then quiokly work in the cream 
Pour the mixture into a mould, an-l 
put on ioe to set. When wanted, dip 
the mould in hot water and turn out

rt and there’e eo

1#*—there's so

nd abil-
Let’a brush it

N*
.11

bitter words aaid shell be

Wonderfully Enlarged 
and Improved

the cream.
in th* world

a balance and cross off

• forgive it, whatever it b*; 
be sieve* when w* ought to

walking in sunshiny

ewiaa boll«
Ingredient*—Two eggs, their weigi i 

in flour and sifted sugar and butte . _ 
lemon juice, jam Take two egg» a» jH . ;
your weight* and take their weight nr ,:JÊ 
flour, sifted sugar and Lutter F irai DE 
cream the butter and sugar, stir if™1 1 0 11 
the two yolk# alightly beaten, the i 
the two whites beaten to a stiff frotl, 
and lest of all the flour, strewn 
in ; mix thoroughly, and add a litt 
lemon juice. Grease a Yorkshire pu- 
ding-dish, and pour in the mixtuit- 
about half an inch in depth ; bak 
hot over* for not more than seven mi i- 
utes, m, otherwise it would become t » 
orisp ‘jo roll; strew a sheet of pap r 
with iugar, and turn it out <m th . 
and immediately spread with iai i, 
and quickly roll it; if not done whil t 
very not, it will break in the rollin .

It* circulation i* being doubled, and 
ia the most popular paper among 

church-going people. It* 
subscribers love it. A0"!!

Make it Your
CHOICE FOB 1912

Il I he abtve -Whirlwisd Campaign' Bales
And tell your friends about this of
fer. They would also enjoy it. raoM eMALL bboi

Subscriptions sent in et these rates In Canada the first U
should either be accompanied by this ---------------------------------
advertisement or the paper in which «rbla article was written by Him Hob- 
you saw the announcement must be tnson. Lady Amlatant Stewart of th# Do- 
named when sending the subscription minion Oran*#- *"d a dansnty sf ta^

ss* eoïM^e.Ktress -

lions.
to

mind it I Let’a smile
Thisrange was or- e in *

See
Gel’ hL

FAIM i
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Woman’s Influence that so often won fame and glory to

atiZfe .tbp

litîR. sr, rsLr
....... **-«V-T h.r -hi,.

ate? b"ubroti;'r P“t‘*

[the craille i, the hend th.t rule, the “ ‘JS ^

3?in the lives of others snd use this Ei,I .ïï*,i.*e2 of

t.r-J jBîASJtt-as 5ra
whom she comes in daily contact ™

To see and realise woman’s influ- 
enee in the world you have only to ta.jn 
read history and the live» of great 
men to find that all the really big 
things in life have been the esult of 
woman’s influence or that woman had 
been the inspiration for the deeds

"losTBri nrxrKTi
ÿA'sssfÆAsfisz IIFESÔSîg

» sorely ti 

just drifts* 

uite under 

so much if 

somebody’) 

and know 

won't give

CY BI.OI’SE WITH KIMONO 
SI.EEVES SET IN 7234

The blouse that Is 
made of two mate- 

11 CVSti rUta ** a favorite
*rfT/h °n,‘ thi* season 

V^f , |/l\ Here is a model that 
JRjt —gives the effect of 
K^SiMr.'s..~ 'he guimpe beneath 

hut which is simply 
made over a founda
tion lining, this lin
ing being faced be-

T0/A V
f„ÿ=

Let’s branch

mbnearer the
rvon though we may not have 
ugh influence to inspire great 

tmnga we can use this power in our 
i t- ^°.r K00^- In our homee, in 

public life, in whatever sphere we am 
placed let this influence be like a ray 
of sunshine falling from us for the 
greater goto to those whom it reaches 
—Jane Dare.

» that’s re neath the openings 
and to form the

pS For the medium 
HHA 1 / Hiz,‘ will be required
IP'T'WJ ry 11-2 yards of mate-

JD / rial 27. 21-4 yards
[V' 16. 114 yards 44 in-
I'll «he* wide, with 114

yards 27 for the 
guimpe and 1 14 yards of all-over lace 
18 inches wide for the facings snd under

This pattern is cut in sises for 14, 16. 
M and 40 inch bust measure.

Here is a waist 
that can become 
■unple and pretty

illustrated or ela
borate as it is 

XV made of one ma-
■1 terial or two. The
V, A\ kimono sleeves
y I \ are Joined to the
\ I.\ blouse well with-

M I” the shoulder
<3 Une. and if they
7 are made of ali-

P -vlu > wer lace, of vel-
TW* or other oon-

backs of the blouse are cut in one. They 
overlap and are arranged over the deep 
V-shsped yoke. The sleeves are Joined to 
the big armholes. When short sleeves
are desired, they are cut off on the Une 
Indicated in the back view, and when full 
length sleeves are wanted «(tensions are

1er may lie 

Let’s do it

nd out how 
> help folks

ft |7 Design for an Embroidered Doyley 
Sis Inches In Diameter 

Bi* transfers are Included In each patternin:M:niiNiK’i;qBBB Fighting Disease through 
Cleanliness

Mrt. P. C. Creror, Hamilton, Ont.
If you could cast your eyes back sa I 

can to the prehistoric man when he 
captured his mate, clubbed her on 
the head and dragged her to his cave; 
when she would emerge from uncon
sciousness she would find that the man 
had gone out to get meat (they always 
have to eat you know), and as she 
looked around the terrible looking 
cave, that she had been dragged into, 
her first impulse, if she was a woman 
such as 1 imagine our prehistoric an- 

have been, she would tidy
r^T

She would probably put things in 
order in the beet way she could; and 
casting my eyes back on that prehis
toric household, I can distinctly see 
that prehistoric wife a few months 
after, when she has got the man 
where she wants him, when he brings 
back a pachydermata, one of the pro- 
historic animals, to eat, she would say, 
‘‘I vish you would scrape your dirty 
toes outside and not come in mowing 
up the floor of this cave,” and don't 
.ou supimee she would have s flint 
ready for him to scrape his feet so that 
the cave would Le kept in order P 
Don’t you think the first impulse of 
our ancestors, who lived in these pre
historic caves, was to keep out the 
dirt, and by keeping out tee dirt to 
keep out the germs Y I do.

And I am perfectly convinced that 
all through the ages since then up to 
the present moment when the men 
grumbled about having to wipe their 
feet, they did not think, perhaps, that 
they were keeping out millions of 
germs from thô'r own homes. They 
simply thought ,t was a fad of their 
wives, eo, also, 1 think it has been 
in the spring house cleaning, and they 
always will. Women will have their 

cleaning, coat what it mav. All

******** ' H ROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
,ND PULLMAN SLEEPERSRNER : BI.OUSE FOR MISSES 

SMXI.L WOMEN, 7242.Qt

p—-TORONTO - 
PORCUPINEhrsE

■ •r'
**»**♦♦!

NORTHBOUND—File 
to 8 30 p m. Deo 2nd.
Poroupln# 4.10 p.m. foil 

SOUTHBOUND—First train 
pine 12 30 p.m.. Deo. 
to 7 30 a.m. following morning.

t train leaves Toron- 
arriving South 

lowing afternoon.

», plenty ol 
(round Par

3rd. arriving Acastors must

cayenne and 
water boil# 

fficient flour 
hen take it 
it the Par-
e yolks and ■Bteamshlp tickets on sale via 
l the paste jg Make your reservations e 

Full particular» from 
Orand Trunk Agente

All Deiign for an Embroidered Pillow 
Top Seventeen Inches Square.The Attractive Route to

HNNIPE6 AND WESTERN CANADA quite » dir

GRAND TRUNK ARD 
CHICAGO

' prnem.l tt Not One BoV

■ Without Skates
and water.
•as through 
datine in a 
i to a froth , 

pi—apple

mould, and 
wanted, dip 
id

(f For the 16 year site will be required 114 
yarda of material 27. 114 yards 36. 154 
yards 44 inohee wide with 34 yard of 
tucking 18 Inches wide fer the yoke, and 
tkme*lnd0f ™U’rU1 ,or *h® v "haped poi-r This pattern Is eut In eiiee for mlwee 
of 14, 16 and 18 yea re of age.

HIRE'S DRESS. N. 7221.

?L P»rt of the blouse yet
y are Joined to the

main portiona are ex- 
t wedingly fashionable 
t for school girls as
\ well as for their eld-

Thls dreee eho

for Motllle to be used In 
Various Ways.

Braid. Beads French 
ne and a lid embroidery.

six smaller motlffa are

906
Adapted to 

One large and
I (Hockey Skates)‘Z

(Spring Skates)
Your Choice

them end also in
cludes the closing at 

T f | the left of the front 
r J t*lal ** new and 
liny smart and practical. 
Taf For the 12 year site 
LP will be required 6 
TI yards of material 27. 
flu * M yards 16. or 114 

111 yards 44 inches wide 
with 14 yard 27 in
ches wide for collar, 
cuffs and shield 

I ■ This pattern is out 
. In slice for girls of

10. 12 and 14 years

ÿfÿ*
Culture and Industry.-"We are \y 4 

always in these days endeavoring to
separate intellect and manual labor ; *•:. . , •••/'
we want one man to be always think-
mg and another to be always work- X, \ / ,
ing, and we call one a gentleman and X T r >
the other an operative ; whereas, the , 'll, V
workman ought often to be thinking, y-:-
and the thinker often to be working, »•

th should Le gentlemen in the >. X V."/ *
best sense As it is, we moke both 
ungentle, the one envying, the other _ ,
despising his brother, and the maw of ft]A De,l<n for Embroidering 
society is made up of morbid thinkers „ Forget-me-not*,
and mieerable workers I”—John Rus-1 . ■ut,«blp for lingerie blouses, children's 

and for all objecte for which 
email flowers are appropriate.

their weight 
and buttei. house cleaning, cost what it may. 

this is the natural impulse of wo 
towards cleanliness and order 
they are doing their part in 
scheme of creation and doit 
well.—Extract from an ad<

of either Hookey or Spring Skatee 
In return for only one NEW sub 
sorlption to Farm and Dairy taken 
at only 11.00 a year.

A better pair — Nlekl 
onee-fer only two NEW a

ng it very 
an address.

two eggs ns 
ir weight -1 
tter. Kir« 1if
stiff frotl, 

■own light y
*dd a Titt v 
kahire publ
ie ^mixtuii'

become t o

>ut on th -.
done wlil t 

the roll in ;

$
»

e Plated

uGirls !
This Offer Is for You, Too

See one of your father’s neigh
bors after School or on Saturday. 
Let him to subscribe. Then write 
us, sending the subscription, and 
we will send the skates.
bi-, gas ft'A.-.sr.-teÆ s:
extreme toe.

FMM AND DAIRY, PETERI0R0, ONT.

ie seats become slack they 
are uncomfortable and unsightly. 
.Sponge both sides of the cane tho
roughly with hot soapsuds, in which a 
handful of salt has been dissolved. 
Then stand the chairs in the open air 
and when the top of the seat ia fairly 
dry cover it with a cloth, and iron 
with a hot iron. Treated like this the 

will become as firm as when new

When can

and

kin
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placed on the nuwket. and since them b, If**** 
the addition of young stock and the i ip Z «
chaee of some particularly good anin i, • ■

herd ha* been developed f *’
of Farm and D. in 

to the farm and v* 
with the quality of the «took »

Tho herd comprises 
pun- bred Ayrshlres, including nom. i j. 
female*, all of which will freehen bel », THlf'lf 
the first of the year. The animal* in h, ***,V'*' 
herd <v>mprtoe to an unusual degree i.* ...
«IllutIon and milking capacity, with glee 
yard type. In this regard the herd |* 1*£wltb 
ceptiomil. The stock i* mostly white ux ■,l;t 
nicely marked. VuiÉ

(llenhurat Flossie, three years old. 
anitunl hard to fault. Her head shows hi 
Ayrshire characteristics so much demnf 
by t'ood Ayrshire breeders Tlie mustl- » 
large, the eye prominent, the face d st 
shaped and broad and the horn* iti-i-- 
curved. Hhe has a beautiful neck, th* 
blende nicely with the shoulder Pb 
wither* are clean, her top and under linn 
are about perfect. She shows great com 
etitution. The udder Is emellent in m* 
and shape, with teat* that could not !. 
placed better. This is a good, smon-; 
heifer throughout — almost all white n 
color, and an animal which, at her np 
has but few equals. She l* a half coiu-u 
of the heifer sold to Mr. Ryan for 15%* 
n two-year-old. (Henhumt Flossie i» bon» 
bred and furnishes eicellent evidence 
Mr. Henning's euooeas aa a b

snow so far Cattle of all kinds are market ie quiet Horeee do not seem to 
rhea|ier and hay le much higher, aelltog Iw down much, but are not moving very 
at 110 and 111 In the bam. Price of pork lively on account of feed lbiirying Is 
is 8c ■ lb., which , leaves a very narrow making very little progress, although 
margin of profit, while feed Is so high most of our farmers have silos; the trou 
Butler retail* at 30c and 32c - H M hie, scarcity of help. The rural popu-

COMPTON CO.. QUE. ,eUon h"1 *on,‘ ,lownl down! aow“! 4,1,1
COMPTON, Dec 27.—We are having

rather poor weather so far this winter, 
with frequent thaws, whloh obligea us to 
get out our wagons again Pork contin
ues cheap and feed to «till very d<wr 
Kggs are scarce and very high, being «Or 
to 50r and in some places more Hens 

■ be on strike.-D.O C.

OUR FARMERS’CLUB
Recently an 

paid a brief vieil
Correspondence Invited

'♦•to
lauon nas gone 
yet the grain b> 
er, politician .. 
are having a gay 
the farmer on the back and 
he ie the beet off man in the < 
nt least Inst November. But la 
have been told by the sat 
If we do not make the fa 
the production .

OOCHRAn!  ̂IS$ 

been unusually 
days, with the except 

the thermometer 
Prices of f

PRINCE EOWARL ISLAND
KING'S CO.. P.E.I. chops that 

are patting 
telling' him

rmer better off 
will not in-

about f< rt.

CARDIGAN BRID.IB. Dee 22. We are 
having the finest winter so far that we 
have had for years; no snow to speak of. 
Roads are hard, and In good condition for 
hauling Veeaels have all ohearnd from 
here, but could probably stay for another 
week without getting caught. Prices for 
produce were good, and shipping was 
brisk. Poultry Is high: turkey* from 19c 
to 22c; geese. 12c to ltn; chicken*. 10c to 
16c. A local butcher here, Mr. Alton 
Shaw, has shipped over 600 varoaee* of 
mutton to llalifai this fall. Beef i* low 
at Sc to 6c dressed ; pork, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2o 
dressed : hide*. 10c a lb. Our provincial 
election takes place- on January 3. H. P

ONTARIO
GRENVILLE CO.. ONT.

CHARLEVILIÆ. Dec. 21 The v 
I* very changeable, with rain and 
We are pretty well up with 
work. A few cheiwe factories are run
ning yet. Bran, *25; shorts. 127: gluten, 
meal. 126; oat*. «0c to 50c; geese. 121-21- 
turkey*, 18c to 22< : eggs, 36o to 40c; but 
ter. 28c to 30c: chickens. 78c to 81.26 a 
pair; hoy. Ill to 111 - G.W.0

HAI.IBURTON CO.. ONT.
KINMOtTNT. Dec 2V-Up to Deo 8 we 

had fine Canadian winter wiuther; bright, 
mild days. Jn»t cold enough to make the 
air exhilarating Cattle went Into winter 

shape Feed Is fairly 
An umimielly large number of 
been wintered over A large 

have been sold 
Hay. *12: oet*. 

a luig. chick-

18r J.À.B.T.
WELLINGTON CO., ONT. L Farm and Dairy Is the recognised i

GVKI P.L Dec 22 We are having mild J ««iSKife ( 
"'V. he!L T,"‘r'‘ '* M,tle "now le,t on th‘" 1 »H members of the ( anadlan Ayrshire f
field* Tb outlook for clover next year is a Breeders' Association are tnviled to a
not very encouraging The freexlng and f send Items of Interest to Ayrshire breed f 
thawing of the new meadows will tend to » ere for publication In this column. J
weaken the stand of clover which to al ^ -
ready sonnty on neoount of the dry w-aeon 
of 1911. Alfalfa field* have already wuffer- 
ed from sheets of Ice thto winter, which 
will now have a tendency to kill It out 
a* ll did laat spring Thoroughly drained 
land is suffering leant About 60 per cent 
of the usual number of oattle are being 
fattened as feed to eoarre, and high 
Butter and egga are selling at record 
price* Poultry I* still coming Into the 
market plentifully, as this is a leading 
section In poultry production.--C. If 

DURHAM CO.. ONT.

SI NO CO.. ONT.
Dec. 19.—The weather ha* 
mild during the paet 1« 

>tion of yesterday, 
when the thermometer fell to 6 degrees 
below xero. Prices of feed etuffe remain 
unaltered. excepting oat*, whloh are 
•lightly higher Butter (creamery), «Or;
potato#*. 1188 About «0,000 aorte of
Grown land* have been taken up In thto 
dint riot since February laat.—P. I. to.

x"

QUEBEC.
SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE.

tBRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER HIST.. B.C. 

niUM.LIWAOK. Dec. 16 - We are having 
fair weather; no frnet. and Just a little 
rein now and then. Stock to looking well.

LKNNOXVILLE, Du:. 23. 
er to not much In evlden

The graae to ooming along afte 
mid spell. Kggs art- 60r ; butter. 56c; 
ehiekene, 17c; ducks. 15c and scarce at 
tha«; geese. $2 each: turkey*, 2So.—J. C.

quarter* in good 
plentifulPOTASH

ME AMS

PROFIT
Asheep hare

quantity of beef oattle 
!-i the logging .ini 
48c ; pen*, $1 : potatoes, 
me. l«c: turkeys, 22c: 
25c ; eggs. 30c : lard.

White Ada. of GU-nburst. three year* 
in November, to another individual 
much the same character. Hint dev havi 
great length and depth, she ha* a grir, 
back and body and shows unusual drp' 
and lot* of lung room. Hhe 1* clean rs 
in front, and widens out to a greet depti 
behind. For a heifer she possesses Meet 
tionally fine teat*. Thto animal la one . 
the'best in the lard, which eay* a gr,«

One of the matrons of the herd to FUi 
of Glenhuret. 9947 Being in her fis» 
teenth year, ehe to commencing to etc
her age. but *1111 possesses the true A*
"hire type. Hhe h*s a large bread basks 
prominent milk vein* and a well forms

Torn Conny, Imp., was 
Hunter* sale Hhe to in her fourth yiw 
and a choice animal at her age Hhe gsi 
over «0 lb*, of milk a day in a cold «ah. 
after freshening, with three teats 8k 
give* every intimation of proving a graa 
milk producer and promises to make eon

White Molly, of 
old heifer, while not 
good points of Oleohnrit 
White Ada, I* a very fine young anl 
with a nicely ribbed body that shows 
splendid constitution. Hhe to from a 
iliât ha* given 60 lbs. of milk a day 

(llenhurat Blossom, another three-y 
old. might be faulted eligbtly about 
head, hut to a nice Individual throughoe 
She show* a strong beck, a broad quarts 
ha* the true wedge aliaoe and g.*>d deptl 
Hhe is out of one of the foundation no» 
of 'he herd, Williamston Bell, 7036. muf

isrsrjH!" •£% ;
ssr-î ■zrjFS: !5K sr-'i-’-Sik ïïr-sa i 
ms '-..;;,. “r, ** » «-“« ■>- ,

^Jttzzrixsbz ztzt B rvnsSrF&FS:
r.LT «T t'fiy HSS “"S
Gampls-llford. and a bull calf from Cana ,ï“ "«Sr £, ’zz'zsrzziss, r,r- xrr/BBrZ
SS-MS-'TSUTaaSaSS syLruygM?
... to b, m,U. Tb-r. «111 » numb.. »~1 ««” -*•- I"» .
o, p.o—lU-nt bull <«1t« «ii for 1, =’ ««Imil. ol til. typo Mo *
cliiding on— from tta four-roor-old r~ord *"».Vg" •»■•* l" ,r”‘"MsaeeTJsBre gWMr :«rs 
eesa v

AYRSHIRE NEWS The
Be!

Th
MIMES AYRSHIRE*

In a recent letter to Farm and Dairy, 
Mr Alex Hum*. Monie. Ont. write*: “Our 

now In fine condition, *h 
more quality then ever, and putting up 
larger records year by year. It Is an ex
ception that the cows test less than four 
per cent butter fat even when fresh Al
most all the female* are In the advanced 
registry and several of the el res used 
are now eligible. The two hollers illue- 
trated elsewhere are a sample of what we 
breed. We also bred and owned a fern 
that waa two years in 
senior and grand champion at Toronto 

Inst the beet that could be Imported 
We have several young balls on hand 

for sale, and could fill an order or two 
for aged balls that have proved good elre* 
We always have on hand females of any 
desired age, nnd can furnish any number 
op to enr lot*.

"We else have a few Yorkshires of either 
sex of different age* Visitors or Intend 
ing purchaser* are met at Hoard'* Ktution 
and are always welcome." ■

<J The question of Fertiliza
tion can no longer be ignored 
by our farmers. MAXIMUM 
crops must be grown to make 
farming PROFITABLE.
•I POTASH as an ingredient 
of a “Complete Fertilizer" ie 
profitable ON ALL CROPS 
and can be obtained from 
all leading fertilizer dealers 
in the highly concentrated 
and readily available forme of

breed in

purchased ■

;;;;HOPE. Dec 28 
Ive. Mr R fl Duncan, is plan- 

to conduct :i oour*s in agriculture ta 
our High flnhool. Jn.ni 15 to Feb. 3 Mr 
Duncan Inform* u* that all side* of farm 
Lig. from the prodnrtion of crop* to their 

eting. will be dealt with In these 
I courses. Mr Duncan Is assisted by Mr. H 

R Fry, of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. nnd we are hoping that lota of our 
Durham and Northumberland boys will 

f these courses F. R. 
ESSEX CO.. ONT.

Otonhuret. a

•r.

6 per

BEhMuriate of Potash take advaiHage o

WEIAND ARNKR, Dec 21 The incessant rains, 
together with the mild weu'hcr. lia* made 
the roads almost Impaaeeble The oldest 
iiilmliitunts never anw so much wet end 
mud at thto time of the year Btripping 
tobacco and attending to the etock eon- 
■titutee the farm work at present large 
quantifiée of hogs have been shipped from 
here the laat few week* Price* in 
86 26: wheel, 86c; corn. 66c; oala, 42c; 
hav. 818; turkeys. l«c to 16c; chicken* 
(alive). 4c to 6c; gee*-- and duck*. 8c to 
10c; eggs, 30c: butter, 25c - A I,.A. 

I.AMBTON CO.. ONT.
WYOMING. Dec. 27 -We were 

n ) day. but It to frees! 
fine weather for a month 
are «UH running out. We hiul gome very 
cold weather early in November nnd 
price* of feed went up. but there to Ut
ile talk of eoaroity ol feed now The 
butcher* say all kind* of fat «lock mid 
fowl are "picked up." Clean clover «i-.il 
I* verv high, hnt good seed with a little 
bm-kthorn in It nan be got for 19. We 
do not find thto weed amounting to much 

the low on clover seed The hors..

Sulphate of Potash
•J Write now for information 
on this important subject and 
copies of 
including :

“Artificial Fertiliz
8 N

Thifree bu'.letins $
ature and Um" Tbe,, 

“Potato Crop in Canada" 
“A Farmer's Field Tests" 

mere’ Companion” Etc.
plowing 

ng Have hsd 
Young horse*"Far

The Dominion Agricultural Offices

THF POTASH SYNDICATE
1108 Tempi* Bldg.. Toronto, Ont.

* PERFECT

Maple Evaporator The young stock of the herd inelt 
a heller calf out of White Ruth, an I 
the herd bull, which, though only t 
days old al the time of our visit, *h > 
the shape and depth of the beet Ayr-4

A WEI.I.I. KNOWN HERD OF AYRSHIRE*
One of the oldewt and best known herd* 

of Ayrshire rattle in Canada to that of 
Mr Jnme* Bennin". Glenhuret Fa-rm,
Wllllametown. Ont. Thto fact vu brought

.^'L b.V. Another fine heifer call was «**>. o
traded, and the price* that were realised ^ x<u There were also thro.

gfsa@Kfoundation herd -M retained, not being ‘Ton^M wmK)

Price Ion || quality hqjh—produot^the liest posilblc the
necessary expense and middlemen ■ proltUi oet eat. Hold 
at a price the poorest men «an buy. Every one guarau 
teed. Write for pamphlets and recoin mend*. Do ll now

T.ESteel Trough & Machine Co., Tweed,Ont.
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turned to the southern hemisphere at the 
present time, and prices go up und clown 
according to the crop report» from those 

l*NM reports .»f rust In the

""as rsz r sasw aA"
in the Canadian situation No. 1 North- l.1», producing iiuallties are limitless 
em is quoted at $1 08; No. 2, $1.06; No. 3. * r1”®* ran*e from $15 AN ACRE UP. Two 
$1011-2 Ontario wheat has been meet ^’hfeeorops from the same soil per

SSKHS5St
88e outside. home markets and excellent rapid trans

portation facilities to the northern and

are maintained with difficulty. Little »nd Industrial Aft, Southern Bailway, 
grain is changing hands. Rye is in Ixwt ltoom 30. Washington. D. 0

d since them h,

£sL=W | MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
'arm and D In 
■ farm and ,u 
of the stock it 

•ises about f< m 
eluding eom- i 
1 freshen bet-»

AN OPEN WINTER
...____ ,OK ™« MAM LIVING
IN THE SOUTHEAST UNITED

$f$HI$$$$$WMM»W»MHW$IMWI$$Mi
nto, Tuesday, January 2 Trade in Christmas holiday. Trade generally dw- 
lines is. as usual, dull after the Ing the Christmas season was good. The 

- -- tendency towards centralization even in
retail dealing was very marked this sea-

al stone got most of the business Manu- 
^PL ., 1 facturer» in almost all lines are busy with
M i | all the orders they can All
Æ / J-J I Trade in farm produce is e

t’K3SiJr,a®SSgSSS MU
^^asasasteikSS stjbs - “isïSfSSSs

shoulder. '1% 
and uodi 

hows great ■. 
ficellent in 
at could not

st all whit, n 
ieh, at her a g» 
in a half coiifu 
Ryan for $6% «
Flossie is bon»

lent evidenc .i

, three years or 
individual 
Besides him- 

‘he has a gram 
» unusual dep\
Ihe is clean r 
lo a greet de pi

'2 THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
w mefce Vhïï»suai degree < o& Mtmr. 

aolty, with el i>« Casio 
the herd is <-i 

lastly white ,i« il.'Klî COARSF. GRAINS
nges Cattle are 
for wheat and

at a one cent advance Quota- 
Uons are as follows: Barley, malting, 75c 
to 80c, feed. 65c to 70c ; oats, C.W., No 2.
461-2c; No. 1, 46c; Ontario No. 2. 43 l-2r Dairymen Feed
at country points. 461-2o here; corn, 69o. —, . . ^

“SSaf-J-sSaîSifiSa. Cott®!'„Sffd Cake
r^a.'-sn1 aar îfeSsw»

« it-àiït&fiSùi. i'StSSSu. -"SCSSKSKSC
93o: buckwheat, 72c. Feed three pounds per head per day

along with ensilage or other feed
MILL STUFFS

The eyes of wheat speculators are all CHEAP FEED

3 A Head of Grade 
Holstein Cattle

TO BE SOLD

At Public Auction Sale
Prloe, $30.00 per ton. ex-warehouse.

OEO. KEITH A SONS
U St. F.n*t.

Si-cdim nil

Prices are steady at last week's quota
tions: Manitoba bran, $23; aborts. $26. 
Ontario bran, $24; shorts. $26 Montreal 
prices are unchanged ; Manitoba bran. 
$23; shorts. $25; Ontario bran, $23 to $24; 
shorts. $27.

HAY AND STRAW

Toronto
anti since 1864.

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at
Beswetherick Bros.' Feed Stable, Main Street 

HAGERSVILLE, on

llay and straw are steady at the ad
vance noted last week. All receipts are 
taken up briskly Wholesale quotations 
axe; No. 1, $16 to $17; No. 2. $14 to $14 SO; 
straw, $8 to $9 Hay retai 
for No. 1; $16 to $17 for 
$18 for straw In biuidliw 

At Montreal the hay situation is easier 
The beat grades are hard to get and prices 
axe steadily maintained, but lower grades 
are down 60c. A falling off in the 
demand is the explanation of the 
Quotations: No. 1, $16 to $17, No.
$16; No. 8. 610 50 to $1L

HIDES AND WOOL
The market for hides is somewhat 

easier Prices paid by country merchiints 
axe: Hides, eu rod. He to 1112o; green. 
91-2c to 1012c. I amt* and pelts. 80c to 90c, 
horse hides. $3 25; horse hair, 30o to 32c. 
oalf skins, 13c to 14a City quotations are: 
No. 1, 12 l-2o; No- 2. 111-Sc; No. 3, l-2o;
calf skins, 14c to 15c.

Unwashed wool te quoted at 12c 13o;
washed. 18c to 20c. rejects. 16c

it DOES 1 
YOUR MAPLE 
GROVE PAY 7

possesses exe.-j 
mimai la one

ails at 618 to $21 
No. 2, end $16 toThursday, January 11th, 1912he herd is Flu 

g in her four 
icnclng to she- 
» the true A*

wail fonm 6 Coma from 4 to « years old. due to freshen in January and February.
Heifer, coming 2 years old. All Hired bv PRINCE P08CH 

a purehaaad i 3RD. whose dam has an official record of 19 2 llw butter in 7 i 
t 1 .. I’rim? .Calamity 3rd was sir.-d by Prims- Poach
in a cold etob ,h,m ,,nd s,re 1 dom ‘wage »ver 2$ I be. butter In 7 days.

.ndrb«rr-S"'.Td r^Vr-r^X’'"' * d-e - "~1"-i-
to make son 6 Heifers 2 yea.s old. duo to freshen In March

coming 1 year, all sired by a pure bred sire

Flossie ami 
i young animi 
that, shows

> j?sk: ^«s^rwratr "rM “
hial through-"
> broad quant 
and good dept 
founded

t in the back

What’s the use of work
ing hard, wasting time 
and fuel every spring, 
and using out-of-date 
boiling contrivances that 
make poor ayrup.' In
vest in a Champion'' 
Evaporator. Take a lit
tle comfort and make a 
better syrup that will 
bring you the beet re
turns. Made In 22 differ
ent sixes. We have one 
for you. Write for our 
catalogue.

At 1 o’clock p. m. Sharp :

^ CALAMITY 

Calamity, whose

and April, and 11 Heifers

n° .......... 3
THE CRIMM MFC. CO. m™,redc»d £dS?„|hlSM.,b" M - ta*'a ■» ~ wiu.

bankable paper. A discount of
58 Wellisgles St. jgm. 

MONTREAL, QUE M

£53
Wholesale quotations remain unchang

ed Htrained clover honey is 10c to Ho in 
«0-lb tins. Ho to 12c in 6 to 10-lb. tins; 
buckwheat honey. 6c to 7c in tins. 6 3-4e in 
barrels No. 1 comb honey is $2.26 to $2 60

Prices being paid by dealers are as fol
lows: Alsike. fancy, $9.60 to $10. No. 1, 
$9 26 to $9.60; No. 2, $9. red clover, fancy, 
$11: No. 1, $10.60 to $10.75; No. 2, $10.26 
N *'>°I7i No- 1. $6 50.

BEN HURST, Hagers ville 
Ïï" WELBY ALMAS, Brantford Auctioneers

BESWETHERICK BROS., Props.
Vs

™ The “Bissell” has the capacity
id type of o «II r *
nts possessd-dl 
- daughter 81 
urge, pendu I'

burst, an-Ü 
tlto Molly j 
■e. being ttfl

ies a spleiuld
•r well fo e Dl*k Plates chisel fashion and 
ih large, *4 movable clod Irons—the only H 
f is a Antl-frlctton balle (40)

"Blasell" DUk.

» *SL ,he dïlve,rei,thün4>rMÎd bK0lf 0n lhe Harrow 80 ‘hat the w

■Search the Continent over and you

zru sss-vr ■■
II. one is a h n

BREEDERS!POTATOES AND BEANS 
Quotations on potatoes rule steady at 

the decline noted last week. Talk of im
porting potatoes from United ,~., 
which has been going the rounds, is not 
well based on fact, as Maine potatoes are 
now selling in New York at $3 a bag, and 
so short is the supply that potatoes axe 
being imported from Europe. Quota
tions here are: Ontarioa. $1 26 in car lots

l::z miscellaneous
ed at $1.26 to $1.27 for Ureen Mountains, i
and $1.10 to $1.16 for Quebec varieties CHESTER WHITES

Beans here are quoted at $2.26 to 62.30 j 81 8 months old. either sex. Also
tor primes and 62.36 to 12.40 for hand rut" just weaned
picked , JOHN POLLARD. NEW DURHAM,

FOGS AND POULTRY 1 Norwich Station, O.T.R. R.R. No. 1.

sais gWSUTJS^rZ ICHtCVC GOLDEN FUN UD STRAIN
tail price 50c to 60. Dealers at Mon JUllULlO OF HEAVY PRODUCERS 
treal are bidding keenly for supplies of We have for sale 4 Yearling Bulls ready 
No. 1 egg» and an average price is 26c to for service; 4 Yearling Heifers; Calves. 
27c and for selects 30c to 31c. Strictly new both male and female; and females of all 
laid are worth 60c a dozen- ages.

Wholesale prices for dressed poultry Visit our herd 144 cows now milking), 
maintain th. same levels as before the Write us about Jerseys you want. 
Christmas holidays, bat retail prices show 
surprising strength and have advanced.

„ HILLIIDE YORKSHIRE»
to 14c. On the retail market chickens sell _ |,°R 8ALh Choice Young Boars and

ïïttïîiWï
to «°- ALEX. A. WATT. BRUCEFIELD. ONTARIO

ONE INCH SPACE

abriter a
Dairy. It costs money to keep

Seed Veer Mrerllseeeal Te-Osy 
FARM ANDDAIRY, PETERBORO. ONI

Because of Its capa
city. time after time the 
"Bissell" Disk Harrow has 
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same con-
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D. DUNCAN, DON P.O., ONT.
not find a Harrow w 

orrect proportions as 
will bring you a free catalogue.

T. E. BISSELL CO, LTD, ELORA, ONT
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HOLSTEINS DAIRY PRODUCE ntncka in «lore here now will not «mount 
to ranch more than half the total in 
■tore at the close of navigation, and an
other weeks trading like the last will 
clear up the balance

AYRSHIRESThe market fox 
the same quotations a#
Dairy prints, toe to 27c;
Mo to 32c. solids. 2Bo to 
I7c to 18c. Cheeee are up a quarter of a 
tor^lttrge** 11 161-40 ,or ,wlne Md 16 34c 

HORSES

» very ^strong at

creamery prints, 
**c. and inferior,

HCentre‘Hillview Holsteins

flSglêiE^SsBl
VrLU. S"1.1® Jr-om Brookbaak LIVE STOCK

The receipts of live etork this peat week 
as would he expected are the smallest for 
a long time Monday being Christmae, no 
market was held. and the receipt* on 
Tuesday were only half of normal On 
that market the same prices prevailed as 
were ruling the week previous The 
strength shown by the market the last 
two days of the week would seem to Indi
cate that live stock quotations will go up 
and not down All offerings were taken 
up quickly, and it was evident that hutch- 
ere were not over supplied An average of 
quotations would Ire a Iront as follows: Ex 
port cattle, choice, 86 36 to 86 76 medium. 
86 90 to 8« .86: butcher cattle, choice, 86 25 
to 86 60: good. 86 90 to 86 20; com. to 
med.. 86 to 86 86: cows, choice. 86 25 to
85 60; com to med.. 83 60 to 85 hulls, 83
to 86.50. Feeders are in only fal- demand 
at 83 to 85 26 and stockera at 83 ‘ 84 75
fanners go at 82 to 81

to 890: com to med, 830 to 860. and 
springers. 845 to 870. Calves at 84 to 88 50.

The market for small meats Is particu
larly strong Lambs are quoted above the
86 mark at 86 to 86 40- bucks and culls.
83 to 83 26. and ewes. 83 to 83.76.

Hogs are down 20c to 86c. Packers nay

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS S3SSVSm ST
bnri1,M.rch sib. Mil. eired by

!«W' bK«U‘V"i

AYRSHIRES Vt e have on bund - ti
the butter market U steady, but quo- AND K^iyM^R u

KœtïS xï YORKSHIRES BSJESK',;
e3S“«»E&

the consumptive demand all over the ALIX HUME * OO. - - Mam. n
sa_________ —cuu-.o.T.y'-

comes on the market.

OOSSIF
WHERE TO OET GOOD SEED BARLEY 
Heed barley of first quality 

on article. and there will this year be a 
On shortage of Bret class seed Many farmers 

will stand to lose greatly if they sow the 
gram from the Inferior yields they 
this year, since experiments conducted by 
C A Zavitt at the Ontario Agricultural 
College show that large plump barley 
yields over 16 bushels more to the acre 
than shrunken seed

In a few sections barley has been fairly 
successful this past year, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable season. The O. A. 0. No.
21 barley again demonstrated its superior
ity. Mr. H. R. Nixon, of Bt George, Ont., 
the well known grower of this new barley, 
got a yield of 47 bushels on the average 

He has a limited

ooc

of ]RAVEN8DALE AYRSHIRES
Special offering 
a splendid lot 
Young Bulls, fro
old Write for | r î 
oroonie»ndHeen„-i

__  w.r. aav, Rhui
tun.«nun bMiubsiiieV**"1 rJB
•&WN6"."- -«'-P ,

W
mivFiî1 ir, 
dnss'»stuns 
.ifviitf jriy? ^«asTbat:

I; II

,1 QLEr

On* bull II months old. one 1 meti ■'* 7 d” * 
old. two Feb bull oalvee-grand. Un IS” old. . 
™ ,fro“ 8 0 p «<>*• * tow chokM}*» wo'

S£r
MS? w^r-or ïïtîï Eh- x

WILLIAM THORN, LYNBDOCH. ONT R R MAL 
Farm, long dtetar.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
FOR QUICK BALIP. D. EDE

Oxford Centre P. O., Ont. 
Long distance phone Woodstock Button

A Great Combination per acre from 20 acres, 
amount to dispose of. 
through hia

Trout Run Stock 
phone In houee.>5' .ïî-bK'ï! t'zjs.

§?:>p2F:i,îEiKI
and offers 

advertisement elsewhere In »are In good demand at 86n 
to med, 830 to 860. and CITY VIEW AYRSHIRE!.

ÿ isi-■fT-X bSTîïfï iWriu'orpllL”1™ Prl0ee

JAMBS Been. ». ». no. *. Thoe,

Mr. Nixon baa advertised hU barley for 
the past two years in Farm and Dairy. 
His advertising with ns has been most 
satisfactory Farm and Dairy readers 
should note that, ae hitherto, he guaran
tees satisfaction or your money back.

A. A. FAREWELL. OSHAWA. ONT.

Ayrshire and YorkshireHOLSTEINS RECEIVED IN RECORD OF

slIMIli
EEiEEgSMi.r, M k b«M .. I. «0 » 1.75 . Qu«„Tind. D.K., ,1 Ht».

old; milk. 9.718 25 lbs ; fat. 296.82 it* ; 
per cent , 3 04: days in milk. 366 Owned 

Dec. 30 - The max- by K Honey. Brick ley. Ont. 
ket for cheese is very firm, and prices Jul'“ Po*rb Abbekerk (7911). four-year- 
have advanced owing to the exceedingly ob*: ®Hk. 11,241.1 lbs., fat, 377.09 lhe. ; 
good demand from the other aide during p,,r °*at • J 35. days in milk, 323. Owned 
lhe past few days This was to be ex- by Monr® * Lawless. Thorold, Ont.

as stocka in store here unsold Pontiac Lula (9863). three-year-old | 
light, and hold era were confident ™ilk’ 11882 lbs : fat. 376 47 lbs ; per cent., 

little patience would see the mar- 3 li : days in milk. 336 Owned by Monro 
me bark to Its own Quotations * Lawless, Thorold. Ont 

today range from 141 2c to 16c a lb ae- A**,ha Houwtje DeKol (7968), four 
cording to quality, and in some cases y«*r°‘<L milk. 12.676.8 lbs.; fat. 406.61 
holders are asking even more money The lbe : per cent . 3 23; days In milk. 366. 
shipments last week were fairly heavy 0w'1»>l by Monro A Lawless. Thorold, Ont. 
tor the season; close to 30.000 boiea hav Mercedes Jewel (6819). mature; milk. 
Ing been ahlpped out This week's ship- 11>7il tot, 382 79 lbe ; per cent . 3.26; 
mente will he light, os there are not Jbl-V® *n ■j*h, 287 Owned by Monro A 
many at earners available, but a heavier Lawless. Thorold. Ont. 
shloment is looked tor next week The Lucy DeKol Pouch (8326). two year-old.

milk. 12.328 76 lbs : fat. 408 18 lbs ; per 
cent . 3.31; days in milk. 365 Owned by 
J M. Van Patter, Aylmer. Ont 

Rose of Alnwick <44361. mature; milk. 
12.639 6 lbe ; fat. 399 8 lie ; per cent .
3 16; days in milk. 366 Owned by J. H

FOR «ALB-Hlgh elans Av---------- ----
roe. Including thru bulle Bt for eervl, 
Yorkshire pigs, all ages. First prt. 

boar and sows II months old- Apply u 
HON. W. OWENS, ROBERT PINTO

psoesirron mas..;,,
Riveraine Farm, Mentebello, Q,Telephone. I. F. OILER. BRONTE. ONT.

TKf SPRMCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIt

*- ■ TURNER S BON. 
Rvekmnn'e Corners,

I mils, south of Hamilton.

PENINSULA FARM 
HOLSTEINS

UCTI0I
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday.

Tonng bulls for sole from Record of 
Merit cows and Winter Felr prise win-

Prices reasonable
B. T. PATTERSON. ALFRED JOT.. ONT IVEI

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS E’ü Ayrahires

WOODDIME BROS..

Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.

suSSeSfiSnU
son of Oolantha Johanna Led and Pon. 
reer-old'dMn*' lnd from 6 * lb three- SST" ’-■BN BR

<ht prices
Also pure
chullng P
. B. BRO

SHIRE "piM D0RaeT 8H*E,> 1Dd TOBK- 

Addrese ill cerreepondence to
H. LOPNE LOGAN, Manager

BrockviIle, Ont.

Burnside Ayrshire: K
"inner* in the show ring and da 

test* Animals of both sexes. Impur 
or Canadian bred, tor sale, 

long distance phone in houee.
R- R. NESS.

HOLSTEINS
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS’ CLUB Honey, Cherrywood, Ont 

Helena Pietertje'e Pau 
lure; milk. 17.666 62 lbe 

3.04: days In 
Footer, Bloo

___At___ Daisy Pauline Pietertje >7042), four-

EHrv Emv*'
--------------------- DVD. mss Badie Queen 14390., mature; milk. 13.-

w « , • ■ t a. • 396 26 lbe ; fat. 439 10 lbs ; per cent., 3.27■
Lyndale Holsteins ***» *■ ra|ik-322 <'»"«* « j f™.
Off-.- I.o, ball, horn °“"e- * • **

1910 one of them from a tested daughter ’’
of Bright»-»! Canary and sired by 
of a 20.36 lb. yearling daughter of II 
veld De Kol.
BROWN BROS..

FEWNDALE STOCK FARM 
sedale Horses and Holstein Cattle

howick. OHuline (4374), ma- 
. fat. 634 48 lhe.. 

337 Owned
FAIHVII■ELLEVILLE DISTRICT

ISlSSjarHS

-u-

in milk. Si 
mfleld. Ont.RECORD ANNUAL C0NSI6N1ENT SALE HOLSTEINS fog reo

/W
U HUH St.B ... FNEI IIIUSTSATID
Holaein Friooian Asm, . Boa 148. Bsul.bonj

FIBRHELLER BRdg. Kt Elgin, OnL

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

Summer Hill HolsteiwiEH?:
EiE

A REMARKABLE RECORD 
While visiting recently at the farm of 

Maaera E. laidlaw and Bone. Aylmer. 
Ont., an editor of Farm and Dairy was 
shown a remarkable record made some 
time ago by Mias De Kol Kent, an animal 

Bull oalf. born Feb 2 whose tonr near, not now In the herd The unusual nature

SS™ z^rT^F'"’ ïfSfigOf butter In 7 days Bull calf born Jnn f”r„,be yMir H* r record in the Record 
10: dei-,. daughter of dam of number 2 °1 Performance was as follows Sept.. 1,034 
ealf with oflual record at 8 years and 13 lbs of milk; Oct.. 1.293; Nov, 1,101, Deo
dars of 14 98 H»; better In 7 days Also 1 169; Jan.. 1,118; Feb, 1.204; March. 1.1»;
Sîi-KÜJrTÏ"!»» C„,„. Out. •’“* “»■ Jl"'

ssüb* sa ,■
months bull from a 28 lb Junior 4-yst 

end see the only herd In Canada, «he

terasTfinsyS “ *
Trains met when advised.
D. C. PLATT

LYN, ONT

blitter In 7 days. 128.67 lbs in 30 deys. KÏ HOLSTEIN BULL CILVESSKtsS
siren dam Ooalntha We Johanna 36 22 
lbs in 7 days. 1.247 lbe in 1 year We 
have lhe choicest young bulla we ever had 
to offer Better sneak early If you want "l1
E- LAID!.AW â 6 SON HAMILTON."») 

■- F. D. No. t
ER WEST. ONT.' I. D8L11
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®r ending up to high milk 
T!iew *rade «Attle Are be- 

ordw that the, may be re 
‘ h r?letere<1 oaAtle.

Eight pare bred* being offered bv

£. “'xjrvxs rtzi {csrttj? at a'uTte 
Erj £r£2H-5i
aniwted individual. but of good d«Ur? WOrme “d b*’t*
typ®. being unusually long and open end U *• »b*olutely harmlwe and can be gir
trs.'œ.vKrsjî

R»,,nr3?T»*^"SSS
m *®Y"" 4*7* from a elngle horse An animal whose

1* full of worms oa-not get fat 
being obstinate. Send your or- 
y. Be wave of UUtAtions.

•'# • 7th St.. Mllwa.tlee. Wisconsin.

NEWVERMIFUGE•Venn hand « t.

U’M t.
Also prove; -, OODCREST HOLSTEINS

RHV ten months old. Some of r ,or publleatlon in this column.
^ RSSLSSAa
• of Pletertje Bnd Receetly tn 
rulin tested by a U. S. inspector 
te for pedigrees and prices.

The hit and most effective remedy for 
Sots and other w »rme In horses

Elb.::

A pleasing Incident in connect Ion with 
the recent dairy teat at the Guelph Win
ter Pair was a banquet tendered by Jaa. 
Kettle <* Norwich sud B. Laidlaw à Rons 
of Aylmer West, two of the principal 

to the other

YRSHIRES
»elal offering 
splendid lo"
rgoBull., fro,
1 Write for | rl 
oemeandsee f i,J
p"kav IS'’ "• r. nay. Rain 

lale Htock Puri
U*Q. QUO

SHIRTS

WOODCREST FARM
I; mra CO., - - NEW VON* a day. is anc hor good, one that will he 

offered She poseras.* that quality and 
the development of milk veine and udr 
«1er so much sought if ter by all broc fere 
of dairy cattle. the will freshen In 

having been bred to Marjories

stomachprise winners in
exhibitors in the tew. and friends. Mr 
R R. Nee*, Howiok, Que . presided, and 
moet of the exhibitors, as well as offi
ciale who conducted the test, and repre- 

Ives of Farm and Dairy, were called 
upon for speech** The occasion 
off moet pleasantly, the hosts helm 
lly congratulated upon their eu 
preciatlon was expreeeed of the 
existing oetween the représentât 
different breed».

An attractive calendar gotten oat by] 
Mr K. p Osier, proprietor of the Lake- 
view Stock Farm, has been received by 
Farm and Dairy. Mr Osiers ealendar 
thia year la a dandy and will especially 
appenl to all Holstein men. In that it 
shows four half-tones of Holsteins on his

the contest. t
Farmers’ Iforse Rctiiedy to.,

QLEN8PRINQ8 HOLSTEINS

fôSSSiSS
.,PsU7..Vîrbe.lle- »verage<f over 12,01» lbs 
ilk. milked twice a <Uy for 3 oonsecutiye

IBENTS SVSS K1S
soriptioiiH to ihls practical Journal.

FARM AND DAIRY, Petlower,. Ap-
harmony

A few chok 
rood test» «:

arbore, Ont.The stock bull now heading Mr. K1I- 
gonr a herd will also go in the sale. This 
bull la Marjories Led. sired by Johanna 

He is a right good bull 
of good type and splendid depth His 
breeding is such as to appeal to those 
who want the beat.

EASTERN ONTARIO;

Live Stock
AND

Poultry Show
Will be Held at

Ottawa, Jan. 16 to 19
1911

Exhibits consist of 
HORSES

DAIRY AND BEEF 
CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE 
SEEDS and POULTRY

y s good sire at tne rtgnt price.
PRANKrORn OUT.

HOLSTEINS
uru&sr* *rttS'i r p;xw. GiS.,‘,'SX,lbr0,fbSSa

oee reason;.ii *lr Beet» De Kol Poach
i’rlta for particulars I must sell to 
ke room My cows ere beginning to 
ihen end I need the room for the in

IBDOCH, ONT 
. long distar.

Amongst the others tbit M. Kllgoui

Clothilde* Maude* Canary, u iow which 
ed to the female champion at 

fall This is a splendid now 
st desirable level udder and 

iatios of dairy type necee-

*. MALLORY.

Toronto last 
having a i 
those charSHIRKS.

EVERGREEN MARCH COMPLETES HER

"Evergreen March," owned by 
W Clemons of St. George, Ont . h 
Dieted her

utlve dayi 
26.107 5 lbs milk

A Great Heifer
The great Holstein heifer. Lulu 

Keyes, owned by E. B Mallory, of 
Frankford, Ont., bids fair to estab
lish a new world's record for a two- 
year-old. In the Berord of Per
formance test, as conducted by the 
Dominion Government, ehe has pro
duced already this year over 18.000 
lbs. of milk, and her teat will not 
be completed for some time.

record, haring given in the 366 
* the enormous total of

------containing 903.3 lbs. hut-
Ich. adding one-elxth to reckon 

it* butter value, equals 1.063 86 lbs but- 
ter; or. adding one-fifth ns is done, 
equals LOSS.96 lbs butter 

On Christmas fey one of the editors of 
Farm and Dairy again saw "Evergreen" 
and noted that she was In splendid con
dition. It Is to be regretted that clrcnm- 

are such that her record will not 
be given official standing, ehe being only 
a little over 4 months gone tn oalf.

In Farm and Dairy. December 7, In 
notes published about this oow. we 

witlv elated that "Evergreen" 
red no ensilage after June, 

should have read that "Evergreen" had 
received no pasture after Jane 16th until 
well on in the falL the pastures having 
been completely set aside by the 
drought which prevailed, 
ensilage throughout her t

orkshire v»s; star,
HOLSTEINS

sntebelle.O*
GORDON H. MANHARD.

aary M place her in the high position 
she captured at Toronto. She has mllktd 
up *o 62 lbs. as a two-year-oio „ull

is a straight Individual of goon oon- 
rmatlon and Is aired by Marjories Lad 

Another bull oalf out of Victor Poach De 
Kol will be offered, as well as a heifer 
oalf. Johanna Butter Girl.

AU of the grades to be offered from 
Mr. Kilgour'e herd are an exceptionally 
mu.- 0"e °f them has milked np to 
70 lbs. a da, and has been wanted by 
many visitors at the farm, one of whom 
hum left a standing offer of 1110 for her 
She I* worth 1160 and more Quite a 
number of the grades will be fresh at 
the time- of the saule.

$11,000.00 in Prizes

PRACTICAL LECTURES
IVERVIEW HERD will be given on subjects 

relating to the various 
classes of Live Stock, 
alao to Seeds, Poultry 
and Alfalfa

■ lu M days free
. at exeaptlanally lew figure, to

LACHIRR RAPID*. OFF

-îSi'ïïï.iÆ.-.’ïïi.fi-
and sister average 
T DATS and UMT

EET BREEDE 
TION SALE

I .net week In these columns some men
tion was made of the combination sale 
to be held by the Holstein bref fere liv
ing on Yonge street north of forante. 
This sale I* to be held the day follow
ing the animal meeting of the Holatein- 
Friraian Association Nine breeders In 
all are consigning cattle to the en le The 
splendid accommodation that will be af
forded in the new horse training barn 
of one of the breeder* in this club. Mr 
Jos Kllgour of the River Valley farm.

of In which to

YONGE STR RS’ COMBINA-es
for milk m1____
bulls and 
-s for sal.-
TanglewyId . ■ AUCTION SALE

Bales’ Offering.
Mr. O. Bales is consigning nine cows 

and heifers and two calves, one being a 
bull oalf One of the oow* he is offer
ing. namely. Queen Quality, has made 
13.775 lbs milk in one year with only 
three-quarters to her udder, she having 
met with an accident some years ago. 
Someone who gets her will get value in 
her oalf. probably exceeding what she 
will sell for, since she la bred to the 
*1.500 bull of note owned by Mr Bales 
along with four others of hie neighbors 
who have cattle In this sale.

I Continued next week)

of SO Pure-bred Beef and 
Dairy Cattle on FRIDAY, 
AFTERNOON, JAN. 19I6H BRED HOLSTEIN GRADES

Must be sold to make room for pore

ghtr"r‘k*,n<* 40 *"* targ* t,rnductn ■» 

Also pure bred young 
:hu’|lng Fetch Strain.
• B. BROCK, Box 10, Jsrvie, Ont

rshirei SINGLE FARE RATES OH THE RAILWAYS
For Programme of Judging and 
Locturns, apply to the Secretary

Peter Willi,Pus. D.T.EMirtli.Sin.
Pembroke

will be take 
he'd the sale.

Th“ River Valley f 
cowl of Yonge street 
the sale oonveyanoee 
taking the people to the 
nearest stop on the Me 
way running north

cel lent opportunity of 
the latest and best in 
ment and farm buildings, 
gonr has equipped hi» fa: 
the minute In all
oentlv one of the editor* of Farm and 
Deirr visited the farms of eight of the 
breeders consigning cattle to thia sale 
and Inspected the stock that la to be of
fered. Last week some mention was made 
of the cattle that Mr Gordon 8 Oooder-

"Wf srszz îS-juï THrittp js-asrws 5
- t*^2œiar0-S£: "r. 'si

oe permitting, we will oon- Li vente, Minn.. Ü.B.A.

en advantagebull of the Olive

farm la a short way

furm from 
tropolitan rail- 

from Toronto The 
many people an ex- 

inepectlng what la 
dairy stable equip

m right up 
these partkmlara.

:zOWICK, Oil
FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

-----DA* FOR fiALI

NS occasion will

rsi S’Sïimiï
U sir* of seven daughters whose T day 
word# average 31.13 I he. each, unequalled 
yhe daughters of any other sire of the 

bring or dead. He la the air* of 
, , T youngest hull af the breed te sir* a

n, heifer,. Æ!, {g01** eWMe ,w lWO 
B.m* taîTiHl' >v,«n servi oe, sad ean offw »oa

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Oarda under this head inserted •t the rate of 14 00 a lin, per year. Ne

■•F for Isas than six months er I
during twelve months

to*., SKK"o5!?lVrsi.,”f ”
Next week, spa 
elude with reft 
the herd* of Mr J 1 
Dicks : Mr John Me 
Mr Oeo. MeKcnsle.
C. Jones. I.anrstaff

breeding will be
well ns over 90 pure bred* Mr 
Kllgour is consign log 13 grade HoMsi 
cattle. these nettle being the reeuK

to our ins pent I on of 
H Bales: Mr. R. F. 
'Konst*. Willow dale: 
Thornhill, and Mr.

• of Oolantha Johanna £ad."who2 
■ tolantha 4tb’e Johanna, ban a T fey

‘Lf-rtiS
. S25 thaB *■** ef nny other sin of 
> ora» Let m* send you branding and 

**«* on anything yon want in 
K*" Kolalaine; young alraa enr Bpe

MAMPfiRIRB FlOfi-Oanadlan Champion

■an».
J MoK"*ie' w,“-*Ofirrlnfisliver Valley Farm 

mber of grade H

will be offered Mti'BEHïSiSrSi
mllar. Lewrsna»^"' n0" ORTH SWIRB—47h*4os
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Let Us Show you How Easily yo 
And Yora Neighbors Can Have J 
Telephone System Or Your Ow;

< )tj —you ar.d your in i.'hbors—would have a telephone 
■ tun tor your own i - linunity, if you only realized how 

t -silv you yourselves could construct it and get it going.
If >ou knew, in detail iow you and the people around 

you could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company, 
for vour own use and convenience, you would have such a system.
There would be a telephone system in your community to-day if 
you knew how easily you and your neighbors could build every foot 
of the line and install every instrument yourselves—and especially 
if you realized that you do not need very much capital to do it 
either. Now, there is no reason why you should 
not know all these facts; for we stand ready to Wo Will Explain vs? 
give you, for the mere asking, every bit of All About Rural 
this information, provided only that you are Company Organization 
sufficiently interested in the subject to write V 
and ask us for it. *

’ FREE'

Y m
The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of c very 
ten telephone users in Canada.

4,

not need experience to organ- 
elepln me company in your own 

~ community, when you have our 111 ■ 
book It tell* you exactly what you have IU » 
to do untl how to do it. All you need to Ha 
do is to follow the instructions that the 
book gives 11 rid then get out and interest
your neighbors Whether you want to Let lie Exnlain Tn Yi orgumsc a mutual or a stock company, . . EaXpiaill IO H
"" took .111 tell you ho.. How To Interest Yo

Send Only
This
Book Request You And Just Your Neighbor»

HBESEESiEFS SySMîS" ra-swes
book tells everything ; with it before you, you can organize your r«»d " How to Build Rural TeleBsHsëailbrre is no other book in existence that deals so thoroughly with ploy expert linemen The book ey plains your friends, to enthuse them v. th 
every vital, essential fact. Remember, this book has cost a lot of l®»t word In line construction and idea of a self-maintaining, commu

JSJttrS&ïï EFrEEErEEE EBEEH
st. lo get it you have to send us the coupon and thus signify necessary, how to route the line, how to one progressive man to start the ball 

that you are really interested. The book is too valuable to dis llut the fittings on the poles, how to guy ing. with the information that we 
I ri bute haphazard the poles, how to place the insulators and place at your command, you can

string the wires In fact, how to handle everything organized in short order, 
every detail as well as an expert lineman 
can On request, we will also tell you 

-* your provincial regulations, what your 
government requires and what it will 
do to help you.

Send 
Ue The 
Coupon

There Will Bp A Te 
phone System In Yc 

The Cost To Operate Locality-Get Post
v —. . . . - ^DONER or later someone is coinTour Uwn Line IS Low 3 «tart a telephone system Tn

community, just as systems are I 
V1 >l> can readil y understand that when started every day in farming et i 
Y you and your friends have the entire throughout the Dominion. When 
* management in your own hands, subject comes up, you will want th< 

you can regulate the cost of running the particulars before you. Now is the tint 
fine In the book we explain just exactly you to post yourself 
what is necessary and you can take your everything and, if 
pencil and figure out how little it will cost we will be glad to 
you to have a telephone on the wall in Do you care to sign 
your own house it to us now?

s
X you are intqJjj 

send it to yodO 
the coupon and\

The
Northern 
Electric end 
Manufacturing 
Company

j

Th
Omtlrmen

vnd mr PRBB. one copy 
ut your 100 peg», bound and illmtrat- 
rd bonk no How to Build Rural Tele 
plume Lines ." 736 100 and MANUFACTURING QO.un.rn,

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment us-A »

136 Alarm and Electric Railway Plants. Addraae our nearest house

Toroate Winnipeg Regis* Calgary Vaacoei----------- %. Montreal

a


